
..forget to remember
By VIANNEY CARRIERE

When a good friend of mine suggested
Remembrance D~y as a topic for my
column this week, my reaction was un
mitigated laughter. In the first place,
1 have rather dubious feelings about
Remembrance Day, and in the second place
it ls a topic already ridden clear through
with cliches, which although they might find
a suitable place in 'The Legionaire', strike
me as out of place in a university paper.

Not that 1 have no respect for the war
dead; 1 do have a very great respect for
them. 1 deplore war, and most forms of
physical violence, including those which
operate under the seemingly untouchable
sacred cowof athletics. 1 Und it ludicrous
and inconsistent for a person like Cassius
Clay-Mohammed Ali to pass himself off as
a pacüist. War strikes me as a tragedy, the
same as it strikes a great many other people
in university.

But l'm afraid that 1 can conceive of sorne
instances' where 1 personally would go to
war. 1 would not want to have had tolive
under an Adolph Hitler. 1 would not want
to have any form of government forced
upon me that precluded .my right to go to
the polls. 1 would fight to maintain the
right to keep on writing this column, or
anything else 1 wish to write responsibly.
And so, those men, Canadian, American,
Russian, and German who died to destroy
Hitler have my undying respect and
gratitude. They have my admiration, and
their families and loved ones have my
sympathies.

Another excellent friend of mine put it
differently on Monday morning. He said that
it is the peace we have to remember, and
not the war. 1 disagree. The peace for
one thing, has proved to be virtually as
shameful as the war. If our parents are to
blame for fighting a stupid war, we share
sorne of the blame for administering a
stupiderpeace.

But still, as 1 say, 1 have mixed feelings
about Remembrance Day. It is, 1 think,
a bastardised thing. Remembrance Day
to me summons up a memory of a column
of uniformed veterans 1 used to watch
whén 1 participated in the Cenotaph
ceremony as a primary and secondary
school student, who often had gotten too
tight before the ceremony to walk a straight
line during it. 1 remember the parades
which always started off and ended in the
Legion Branch 70 bar. 1 remember the
Roman Catholic priest and the Anglican
Minister who never spoke to each other in
other times, joining together at the Cenotaph
in a ludicrous ceremony where the minister
entoned verses from the King James
version, and the priest answered with
similar verses from the Confraternity
Douay version.

1 remember beihg forced to buy a poppy
in high school, and a principal obsessed
with the sound of his own voice who insisted
in reading the whole of Pericles' Funeral
Oration before a bored assembly of five
hundred students. 1 remember .a news
castex' s voice on radio reading 'In Flander' s
Field' like it was the late night news
round- up to the tune of the theme from
'Gone With The Wind'. And 1 remember
watéhing on television while the men who
died to bring peace were remembered to the
tune of cannon fire somewhere off
Parliament Hill in Ottawa. 1 remember a
grade seven teacher who .was a nun using
the oppo:r:tunity to lecture on an imminent
communist t'ake-over in Canada.

And never a word damning the war _we
were remembering. Never an attempt to
have us, as children, understand that war,
like aH things, has its own causes in society
that must be opposed, and rooted out.
Never 'a speech telling us, as children, that
there were better ways than war.

Always the same thing. The same ex
military parade to the stodgy monument with
cc At the going down of the sun and in the
morning we shall remember them" •

When 1 was sixteen, Rembrance Day fell
on a Sunday. 1 had had my driver's licence
for only a few weeks then, and because it
was a fail day, the beauty of which can
only be appreciated in Northern Ontario,
my father, who loved to go for drives,
suggested that we go have supper in a town
called Matheson. 1 was driving, andcoming
over a steep hill, we happened upon a car
that had been hit by a transport. There
were five bodies on the road, and another
hanging on a roadside fence, that of afairly'
old lady who had been decapitated in the
accident. That was five years ago, and 1 had
never comprehended a person lying dead in
a field.

That is the Remembrance Day which
stands out in my memory.
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"But if1 share my toys with al! the kids isn't that communist?"

Barry Brissenden Ml

Bob Waller
Graham Muir
Delores Brofen
Nick Martin

David Varty
Harve Hirsh

Rep"rînted from The Chevron

is poor, 1 refer s~ecifically

to the article 'Swearing
and aU that Jass" that occur
red in the October 4 edition
of Pro Tem. The article's
prolixity was as annoying as
the theme, banal and archaic.

As for the editing, the lack
of unity in PRO TEM is
apparent. As a newspaper,
1 defend its right to have a
bias, but as a university
newspaper 1 believe it should
present problems as clearly
as possible, and then solve
the problems however the
editors wish. If the article' s
facts must be slanted and
stained to indicate a solu
tion, that solution must be
superficial and irrespon
sible.

The article "The Top 22·
York' s Ruling Elite" (Octo~
ber 4 edition) exhibits such
qualities, and as a result
is intellectually unsatisfying
and unnecessarily ambigu
ous. If the article was an
attempt at polemics, itfailed
because it' lacked a thesis.
If it was supposed to be
..something to think about"
the anti-establishment bias
should have been deleted. In
addition, the name-calling
in the article (..oligarch"
"imperialist", "Big La~
our' ) leaves the reader off
balance and is as childish
and classicaUy prejudiced
as the black hatin Westerns.

PRO TEM
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Layout Editor
Sports Editor

Copy 'Editor

Busi ness Manager

Telephone 487-6136
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College Calendar but also
quotations from the Glendon
College Brochure for 1969
70 brochure "composed bya
small,~:roupof Glendon stu
dents. Does not theCCsame
small ~oup of Glendon
students' also deserve to
receive from PRO TEM the
accolade of ..guardians of
Glendon"?

The article on the ccnew
religious cult" is an excel
lent example of objective re
porting of a controversial
question.

The article by Toby Fyfe
and the article by David Cole
and Tom West are first rate
examples of essays in
persuasion. The same is

"true of Robert McGraw's
article.

The fact that 1 have not
mentioned everything con
tained in the issue does not
mean that 1 do not agree
that the rest of the material
also deserves commenda
tion. My letter has, however.
gone on too long already.

My very best good wishes
to you and your colleagues
on PRO TEM.

Esc:ott Reid

Poorly wriUen
Dear Sir:

This letter is a criticism
of PRO TEM; a criticism
aimed at the poorly written
articles and the editing.

When 1 say that the writing

*

*

Vous avez la parole

Accolades

2.00

Glendon H~II

PRO lEM
staff meeting

today

*

1 hope very much that
your issue for November 17
will be considered by the
Canadian University Press
when they make their
decision on awards to student
papers. 1 think It is a
brilliant issue, bath in con
tent and in make- up.

The photographs are even
better than usual and that is
saying a good deal.

The distribution of space
between various College
activities and interests is, in
my opinion, most judicious.

John King, in his article on
the first open meeting of the
Faculty Council. has set an
example of first rate report
ing of a discussion of a com
plicated issue. The one
point on which 1 would dUfer
from him is that he states:
ccPrincipa"l Escott Reidagain
stressed that he wanted two
compulsory co ur ses in
Studies in fourth year'" 1did
my best not to participate.
at the Council Meeting on
October 31 in the discuss ion
of this issue. 1 had, of
course, made my views clear
at the previous meeting of
the Council and it was
reasonable to conclude that
1 had ).lot changed my mind.

The 'guardians of Glen
don' , 1 greatly enjoyed read
Ingo Would it not, however.
have been appropriate for the
writer to have usèd not only
quotations from the Glendon

CI Man cano be liberated or he can be submerged. He
can be enslave~ or, for the ~irst time, truly free. Above
us, the mountam reaches .nto the sky' below 1ies the
abyss. Let us c1imb." '

-from a speech by the Hon. John Munro Minister
of National Health and Welfare to the Hamilto~ Chamber
of Commerce -

Just who are we kidding, Mr. Munror

Huh?

We'resweafing foo

Editorials

" It's that time of year again. Term essays are becoming
due and overdue. Term tests are just around the corner
for first and second year students.

And we're sweating it like crazy.
We sleep 12 or 14 hours at a stretch and still wake up

dog tired.
We can't think clearly or do our reading and research

effectively.
Not enough time, we whimper.
We curse the assignments and the profs who handed

them out.
We become more and more afraid of getting failing

marks -and suffering the penalties of social ostraciZation
or perhaps even rustication from the college.

The only thing we negfëct to do is to curse ourselves
and our own stupidity•••no, Mr. Charlie...not for neglecting
to start the assignments and studying sooner, but rather
for not starting to get rid of this apparently indestructible
system when we had the chance during Liberaction Week
at the beginning of terme

Remember Liberaction Week•.•the student council
manifestooo.the people-generated classes•••not enrolling in
courses .••

The manifesto, 'A University is for People'; discussed
co~pulsory.evaluation in this way:

EvaluatlOnoo.causes students to compete with each other
rather than to use each other as a source of learning
and therefore creates a hierarchy among this segment of
the community."

cc ...evaluation is a process which is immediately useful
for members of the present society. A system of arbitrary
gradation eases the job of employers who are faced with
several applications for a position."

'.'It instills in students readiness to accept a society
WhlCh operates on the competitive profit motive because
throughout their training competition for marks has been
a w~y. of .Iife. Grades are, in reality, very similar to the Dear Sir:
certiflcatlon found on a side of beef which says that A is
most acceptable, B is not bad but a little cheaper and
D must be rejected." ,

"Eyaluation, then, impedes the educative process. People
learmng thr~:lU~h' fear of external discipline may find it
ex~remely difflcult to become courageous and independent
thlnkers because they are constantly in an environment in
which they are being told what to do and when, in a thousand
subtle ways. ,They may, and tpany do, become cynics who
learn how to beat the system getting the largest amount
of carrots from the smallest amount of work "

From these precepts the manifesto of last September
we~t on to suggest "the abolition of all evaluative processes
WhlCh are other than self-induced," and ccthe abolition of
the formaI course structure, compulsory and non
compulsory, created by anyone but the members of the
college."

No, we didn't really listen to those phrases of a few
months ago; but they are returning to haunt us in our
compulsory fear.

Unfortunately, there seems to be no way of turning
this age-old fear into a powerful weapon to be used in an
effort to start smashing our chains of compulsory evaluation.

The student council which put forward these ideas
appears. to have remained in the semi-conscious rut it
shpped.mto following the Liberaction Week debacle.

Desplte a few minor motions to the contrary (council
retreat - Oct. 11-13) they do not appear to even be mildly
comp~tent administrators. A look at the minutes (if you
c~n fmd. them) of the few meetings they have had since
Llber!ictlon shows only a penchant for masturbatory rhetoric.

It lS sad that a group of people who coUectively mouth
concer.n over the quality of education we are presently
receivmg seems to be grossly incapable of offering viable
alternat~ves to th~ situation most students are now facing.

Certamly, as ml1dly radical student politicians theymust
see ~he Ideal ~pportunity available now to fome'nt another
cru~lal educatlOnal dialogue with the academic adminis
tratIOn of Glendon College.

We would suggest that next week would be an Ideal time
t~ calI a general assembly of the Glendon cornmunity to
~scu~s compulsory evaluation at Glendon in aU its varied
disgUlses.

:,~d as students, we would be interested in hearing the
opmIOns o~ other Glemdonites on this crucial aspect of
our educatlOnal mosaic.

Su.ch a general meeting would probably be very interesting *
and Informative. .

Fear, w~ have found, is an extremely effective laxative
for the bram.
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InformaI classes not cure-aIl

Barry Campbell Gill

Obscure reporting

1) Describe in one word of no less than
four letters your reaction to council:

its policies:

3) If council were to resign tomorrow,
would you attend:

a) a vi ctory party?
b) a cry-for-council-that' s-defeated party? _
c) an un interested party?

4) If Cohn-Bendit comes to the Year of
the Barricade next fall, would youspeak:
a)French?
b)English?
c) Would you speak?

5)a) Girls only: Have you ever been in
bed with a boy and not known what to do?

Yes _
No _

Do you care? _

b) Boys only: Have you ever been in
bed with a girl and not known what to do?

Yes _
No. _

Do you care?-----
c) Others: (Fill in the blank): Have you
ever been in bed with a ft and
not known what todo?

6) When council decides to institute the
caste system, where would you expect
to be put:
a) council?
b )faculty?
c) administration?
d) untouchables?

7) Do you feel that PRO TEM should promote:
a) social change?
b) moral rearmament?
c) bonfires?

8) If council had a referendum to determine ----
whether this article was in good taste
would you vote: '

a) Yes?
b) No?
c) Yes-No?-----

SHORT SECRET APPLICATION FORM-FOR THE COUP

2) How many times have you attended a
CUS conference?

b) Do you know what CUS is?
c) Do you care?

Attention
By TOBY FYFE

Rumours are circulating around campus about a four
man reactionary-rightist-fascist group of semi
notables does, repeat. does exist, and that a coup is
planned for next week. Everyone is invited ta attend.
but. for reasons of politiëal security. it is requested
that you fill out this form that 1have been commissioned
to enclose on behalf of these anonymous second year
students.

This secrecy and security is necessary to prevent
a counter-coup or sabotage from reactionaryreactionary
forces. and so instructions will be kept to a minimum:
if you wish to play an active part in the coup (that will
take place anyway). please fID out the form below and
give it to anyone of the four anonymous second year
male students who have formed this group; please do
so surreptiously. so that you will not be needlessly
endangered.

1 have been asked. or. rather, told upon threat of
death. to stress that the secret coup will involve great
stamina. dedication. courage and faith in the cause from
all members. All those whose applications are accepted
are asked to meet outside the student union offices
at four o'clock Tuesday. but be sure to tell no one
about this meeting. Remember. for your and their
protection. the leaders cannot stress the need for
absolute secrecy enough.

Just two more points that you will want classüied.
First of all. the information on the application form
will be used by the four leaders to judge whether you
will be suitable revolutionary material; they are using
criteria based on specifications deduced from the
Diary of ché Guevara. (Ramparts edition).

Second, they have taken the risk of having this
printed in space which is normally reservedfor me since
they are sure that no council member will read it.
as their views often differ with those under my name.

May 1 request that once you have filled out this form
you do not give it to me. 1 stoutly deny thiu 1 have any
connection with this terrible reactionary-rightist
fascist group of semi-notables.

Does the study of socio
logy lead to tangible or ben
eficial results for a society?
Do Glendon faculty members
condemn or condone those
who use the discipline to
manipulate consumers into
buying useless products they
can, t afford or vote for a
candidate who they consider
inferior? The Glendon So
ciology Department is taking
part in an informaI dis
cussion of these questions
today; disagreement among
the faculty can virtually be
guaranteed. Also likely to be
discussed are all those
things that sociology is not.
like social work~ poor man's
psychology. a route for ins
tant self-understanding. or
do-gooding, or nasty things
like that.

The. status of the discipline
may be in sorne doubt, but
the meeting is a statistically
certain empirical probablity.
Hung-up social students.
really disturbed sociology
majors•. suspicious faculty
members from other discip
lines and especially just
plain interested people are
invited to the hearth room.
next to the JCR. at 1:30
this afternoon.

they tended to form a core that exchanged
ideas with great enthusiasm. This left
the interested but ignorant in the passive
listener role. a role that is frowned upon
in the best of discussion groups. .

The reason that people-generated courses
did not have the mass appeal that was
hoped for is simply that a person had to be
knowlegable on- a subje<>;t before he could
participate. Ordinary courses presuppose
a certain ignorance. People-generated
courses presupposed a certain knowledge.
~lmost ap. expertise. As it i8 easier to
qualify by being ignorant but wishing to
learn than it is to be an expert the people
generated seminars generally turned into
miniature lectures, with the resource per
son instructing the grop. In short the sit
and-listen syndrome flourished quite as well
as in the regular courses.

The people generated courses that sur
vived the best are those which have sorne
direct connection with an established course
like Bob Simmons' discussion group on
William Blake.

This experience at Glendon is signifi
cant in that it undercuts the idea that
a true education is best obtained in an
atmosphere of free and easy discussion.
The people-generated courses have shown
that mere opportunities for discussion are.
not sufficient alone in forming the educated
man.

Is sociology

for people?

that Dave and Tom see. that
not only have we avoided
debate but we talk in riddles?
If we want to say something,
lets say it without hinting
around at hidden meanings or
else hold our peace until we
can be explicita

Sorne people have taken a
different meaning for "pure"
than Joan or the new Chris
tians intended. They do not
claim to be morally perfect
but rather removed from
denominationalism. Joan has
captured the essential char
acteristics of their commit
tment to a new way of total
life rather than just a change
in intellectual viewpoint.
Dave and Tom have failed to
see the real reason for per
sonal mistrust. People are
not really disagreeing intel
lectually. that is really just
a mask over our basic
beliefs, disbeliefs. con
fusions. or hangups. We
should be more honest and
love others in spite of gut
repulsion.

By BARB WORTH
With the feeling that deep thought and

intellectual discussion were being sac
rificed to examinations and required
reading at Glendon. a complementary sys
tem of people-generated courses was
proposed by student council this fall. As
you will remember. they were to be informaI
gatherings of people interested in a parti
cular subject whe:re discussion would be
unhampered by any concern for marks and
a real exchange of ideas would take place.
Now. two months after they began. most of
these courses have folded for lack of
interest.

The major drawback appears to have
been the fact that worthwhile participa
tion in a discussion group of this kind
requires extensive preparation. With five
regular courses and all ~he reading they
involve. assorted social- activities and the
necessity to sleep a few hours every night.
most students found that they had neither
the time nor the inclination to add to their
workload. Many would begin to attend a
people-generated seminar out of curiosity
and would listen perhaps with avid interest
and even ask a few questions but when they
were told to go away and do sorne reading
they didn't find their way back.

The very interested people were the
ones who were already informed and

Something is rotten in edi
ting which allows obscure.
unrelated -facts" to be
thrown together with no
stated relationship. Under
the heading -Young Life· in
David Cole and Tom West's
article, there are references
to -this" ~ou.r. -the" per
secution, the j?e9ple who
criticize. -the witch
hunters, and -the" group.
Are all the readers supposed
to have a magic key which
opens the doors of under
standing to know who all
these people are? Why is
there a reference to the
Theatre Games group under
the same heading?

Joan Shirlow sets out to
quell rumours but creates
more uncertainty and sus
picion. Again facts are
thrown together. Again there
is information about Theatre
Games but no link is stated.
Why are only four names
mentioned instead of all per
sons concerned?

ls this part of the malaise

Dear Sir:
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Community Group Studies

Hilliard Residence
Basement

This is an opportunity to
participate actively in deci-·
ding the direction that Glen
don College will take in the
future.

By DAVID VARTY
Next October the Glendon

Forum will present its f!rst
international conference.
The Glendon College Student
Council and the Canadian
Union of Students are organi
zing ~~The Year of the Bar
ricade" as a joint project.
It will examine the. nature
of international st!Jdent un
rest.

Chris Wilson, the confer
ence co-ordinator said the
~oal of the conference was,
~to come to terms with the

ideas that lie behind the un
rest in the world today. We
will invite 25 radical student
leaders who will be repre
sentative of radical student
opinion around the world.
We will make an effort to
hear the ideas of réal ra
dicals, not just those of the
little campus radicals."

The theme of the confer
ence will be imperialism.
Many radical student leaders
have sought an expIanation to
the uneasy world situation in
the concept of imperialism.
They have found a definite
linkage between the educa
tional system and the pheno
menum which they calI im
perialism.

Imperialism, they believe,
is basically an authoritarian
and exploitative system.
They feel that our educa-

tional system molds person
alities which adapt readily
to authoritarian dictates.
Universities, they'observe,
have neglected their role as
educational centres which
produce critical and involved
analysis of the societies in
which they exist. Instead,
they train and indoctrinate
the personnel needed for the
maintenance of the system.

The purpose of the con
ference will be basically
educational. The Glendon
student and Canadian public
will be 'given a chance to
find out why the barricades
were erected. In formaI
plenaries and informaI sem
inars, radical student lea..
ders will discuss their views
in relation to underdeveloped
cou n tri es, industrialized
countries a~d the ways in
which they believe that
imperialism can be checked.·

There will be 1500 people
at the conference, with parti
cipation divided into three
levels. The 550 students
in the first level will be full
conference participants, at
tending plenary and seminar
sessions. The 600-1000 ob
server-participants in the
second level will watch the
formaI sessions on closed
circuit television and will
attend a question andanswer
session while the first level .

goes to seminars.
The third level will be

comprised of st u de nt s
across Canada.. The video
tape of the formaI sessions
will be transferred onto film
and sent ta various student
unions in Canada. This will
be a revenue-making ven
ture.

The most ambitious For
um project yet, the four day
conference will operate on a
budget of $23,000. About
half of this will be spent on
transportation costs for 25
student leaders from around
the world -- Tokyo, Singa
pore, Algiers, Me~ico, San
Francisco, Paris, Prague,
Rio de Janiero, Rome •••

Another $2500 wiÜ be
spent to send Brewster
Kneen, a Toronto free-lance
broadcaster, around the
world. He has an excellent
reputation with student
groups internationally, and
has brought students to Can
ada for teach-ins and
seminars. He will contact
the invited student leaders
directlY4 .

The rest of the budget
will be absorbed byphysical
arrangements, entertain
ment, publicity, and admin
istration.

The raising of $23,000 has
already been organized.
$8000 will come from ticket

sales, $3000 from a package
deal with CBC or CTV, $8000
from contributions from
Canadian student unions,
$3000 from a book to he

.published and $3000 from the
sale of a film to be made at
the conference.

With the news that radical
student leaders were going
to be coming to Glendon,
sorne vocal opposition to the
conference has been evident
on campus. Chris Wilson
dismissed this. uSome
people thought that we were
bringing)n students ta start
a revolution. This is patently
absurdo"

As for the timing of the
conference, next October,
Wilson said, Ult won't die
away. There has always
been student unrest and if
anything, the tempo is in
creasing, not slackening.
Basic causes just don't die
away."

Work on the conference
has been in progress for six
months. Consequently most
of the groundwork has been
laid and plans are at an
advanced stage. With eleven
more months until the con
ference, it is likely to be
the biggest, slickest opera
tion yet witnessed at
Glendon.

Dow tostay in napalm
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of the top defense contrac
tors for the war and Doan
noted that he was u not a
bit surprised to see several
universities ahead of Dow".

Napalm was developed be
World War,andDowhadpro
duced itonly since 1965, when
the Air Force changed its
specifications to include a
thicker gelatin base for its
active ingredient, gasoline4

The thicker base became
sty'rene, a basic building
block for most' plastics.
Styrene was developed and
first patented by Dow. Com
pany officiaIs confirmed that
Dow is the best equipped
major chemical firm to pro
duce styrene.

According to company re
cruiters, response of top
students to Dow campus in
terviews has not been
affected, despite the more
than 180 demonstrations in
the last year.

Doan says the company
feels a ••right and a re
sponsibility to be on campus
for those students who want
to discuss job opportunities,
and we have always sup
ported the right of others to
debate the issues, to demon
strate peacefully, and 1 hope
we always will."

Fast take out orders
Minimum Iree delivery arder

$1.75 on lood
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Mon., .Tues.,Wed., Thurs.,Sun
11:30 0.1ft. to 1:00 a.Ift.

friday end Saturday
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483-2592

3242"Yonge Street

PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI
HOUSE

liquid fire bomb is the only
way to seep death into con
crete bunkers and heavily
protected troop emplace.,.
ments.

Doan also said he believed
the American soldier would
have been pushed out of South
Viet Nam in military defeat
without napalm.

With napalm representing
less than one-half of one per
cent of to aIl Dow sales,
the decision to continue
making the sticky and firey
gasoline gel could be little
more than principle.

Dow is not forced by any
governmental pressures to
continue making napalm
either. Government con
tracts represent less than
five per cent of total sales.

But Dow does have an
image problem.

Citing a recent student
survey taken by the company,
Doan said that although no
one associated Dow with
military products in 1966,
over 90 per cent of college
students polled now know
Dow makes napalm and "the
great majority of the stu
dents think Dow is the num
ber one supplier of war
materials." .

Dow ranks 75th on -a list

EDUARDO'5

MIDLAND, Mich. (C PS 
CUP) -- Dow Chemical
has elected to take a moral
stand on napalm, .,.- they' re
going to stick with it.

uYou can debate the war,
you can talk about whether
or not we should be there,"
Dow's president H.D. Doan
said yesterday, "but while
our guys are there we feel
like giving them the weapons
they need, and believe me,
they really need this one!'

Although Doan feels the
Viet Nam War has ..§otten
completely out of hand ' and
favours an immediate troop
withdrawal, he also says that
napalm is ~'a fantastically
useful strategic weapon'"

uThere' s only one tactical
weapon that can turn back
the human wave and that's
napalm," he said. This

Six thousand'
dollars -for a

bottle of CQke!

Ally 8Ize Pizza

DeUven te 1 A.M.

2BG~W.

487-1471 487-1802

858 Sheppard W.

638-8152

The absence of Coca·Cola in Italy in the Second
World War is marked by an interesting story: in
1944, a field.artillery sergeant managed somehow to
procure a couple of botdes of .Coke. He drank one and
raffled the other off to the men in his battalion, the
proceeds going to increase a fund for children of members
of his unit who died in action. The astonishing sum of four thoti
sand dollars was soon collected from the soldiers, and the man who
won the bottlewas too overcome with emotion to drink it.
When The Coca-Cola Company heard of this, they immediate1y
sent two thousand dollars to be added to the fund-which means
that a single bottle of Coca-Cola fetched six thonsand dollars.
A refreshing thought!
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The names on protest signs changing as
Nixon prepares to become the new goat
A ~lI)hat-if~electwD

IWboflg If)OD gives NixOD
clmlU!e temalM historg

The United States Election has provided
a classic case of "What MiFft Have Been."
Sorne of these "What if's ••• ' are: , .

What if Senator McCarthy hadnot decided
to run for the Democratie nomination?
Senator Kennedy may not have entered the
race either and might therefore be alive
today.

The involvement of thousands of univer
sity youth in the cam p a i g n under the
McCarthy banner wou1d not have taken
place and the hope of many in a "new
polittcs" would have been stillborn.

What if President Johnson had decided to
try to stay in office for another four years?
If Johnson had been the Democratie nominee
it seems reasonable to assume that Viet-'
nam would have been more explicitly an
issue in the campaign than it turned out
to be.

LIBERAL LOST CHANCES

What if the President had called a haIt
to the bombing of North Vietnam earlier
than he did in the campaign? Humphrey and
Muskie might have had more opportunity to
consolidate their gains from it.

Liberal Democrats might have swung
around to Humphrey sooner and thus pro
vided him with the necessary organization
and enthusiasm that was so obviously lacking
after the first six weeks folJowing the
Chicago Convention.

What if Senator Kennedy had not been
assasinated? Another line of logic suggests
that it was quite possible that he would
have won the Democratie nomination and,
at the very least,a Kennedy-Nixon cam
paign would have been very different than
the one we have just observed.

And on the Republican side, what if sorne
of the attractive and presumably aIl1bitious
younger members of the party had
challenged Nixon in the primaries, all of
which he won unopposed?

The nomination drive by Nixoncouldhave
been stopped by a single loss in any one
of the primary contests, yet no Republican
Senator, Governor, Congressman or Mayor
was willing to take on the old line Establish
ment entrant.

INDECISIVE ELECTION

From dreams to reality. What didhappen?
We know that Richard Nixon is the

President-elect and that Spiro Agnew is
Vice-President elect. We know that the
Republicans gained five seats in the Senate
and about four seats in the House, but that
both remain comfortably controlled by tlle
Democrats.

Those arë the facts. What we do not
know is why the U.S. electorate acted in
the manner it did.

For example, it might be claimed that
whatever else the balloting shows, the
present administration and policies have
been repudiated. This conclusion is reached
by adding the percentages of tlie vote
received by Nixon and Wallace, resulting in
a 57-43% vote against Humphrey.

Unfortunately, the same logic results in
a similar negative percentage vote if one
examines how many did not vote for the
new administration of Nixon.

One might suggest that the Democratie
party is in excellent shape because for the
first time in over a hundred years a newly
elected President will assume office without
either House or Congress being controlled
by his party. .

The Republican strength in both houses of
Congress is now equal to what the Demo
crats achieved 40 years ago. As mid-term
Congressional elections traditionally stren
gthen the party not in the White House,
Congressional Democrats might be forgiven
for sanguinely viewing the coming 1970
elections.

MORE YOUNGER REPUBLICANS

However. the opposite can also be argued

ByTERRYOLSON

HOWL

for
Carl Solomon

1

1 saw the best mir;ds of my generation destroycd by maàness,
starving hstcrical naked,

dragging themseh·es tLrough the negro strects at dawn 100king for
an angry .f1X, .

angelheaded hips:ers burning for the ancient he:wenly connection
ta the star,,; dV:iamo lI1 the machinery of night,

who poverty and 't:,::us and hol;ow-cyed a~d high sat up smoking
in the superr,;ctura! darkncss of cold-waî.er flats floating
across the tops of cities contemplating jazz,

who bared the;r brains to He:wen under the El and saw
:Mohammedan angels staggeri ng on teneI11ent roofs
ilIuminated,

who passed through ;miver,ities with radiant cool eyes hal1uc;nating
Arkansas and Bbke-light tragedy 'lmong the scholar, of ,-,·ar,

who ",,'ere expellcd from the academies for crazy & puL,lj<l.i!;g
obscene ode, on ~he windows of the skuli,

who cowered in u:l,hlven rooms in underwear, burning their mone)'
in wastebaskets ;,nd listening to the Terror through tl'e wall,

who got busted in th:ir J'ubic beards returning through L:"redo
~",ith a belt of m:tfijuana for ""ew Y'xk,

who ate tire in raim hotels or drank turpentine in Par;,di,c ;\;:ey,
death, or purgatoried their torsos night after night

with dreams, with drugs, with waking nightmares, alcohol and
cock and end!:.:» h;,lIs,

incomparable blind streets of shuddering cloud and Iightning in the
mind le;;ping toward poles of Canada & Paterson,
illuminatmg allthe motionless world of Time between,

Peyote solidities of halls, backyard green tree cemetery dawns,
wine drunkenness over the rooftops, storefront boroughs of
teahead joyride neon blinking traffic light, sun and moon
ànd tree vibrations in the raaring winter dusks of Brooklyn,
ashcan ranti!lgs and kind king Egllt of mind,

who chained themseh·es ta subways for the erldless ride from Batte!')'
to holy Bronx on benzedrine unti! the noise of w;:.eels and
children brought them down shuddering mouth.wracked
and battered bleak of brain al! drained of brilliance in the

.drear light of Zoo,
who sank al! night in submarine light of Bickford's floated out and

sat through the stale beer aftemaon in deso!ate fugazzi's,
listening to the crack of doom on ~he hydragen jukebox,

who talked continuously seventy haurs from park ta pad to bar ta
Bel!e\"lle ta museum to the Brooklyn Bridge,

a lost battalion of platonic conver,ationalists jumping down the
stoops off fire escapes off window,ills off Empire State. out
of the moon,

yacketayakking screaming vomiting whispering facts and memories
and anecdotes and eyehal! kicks and shocks of l:aspita!s and
jails and wars,

whole intellects disgorged in total recal! for seven davs and nights
with bril!iant eyes, meat for the Synagogue cast on the
pavement,

who vanished into nowhcre Zen ~ew Jersey leaving a trail of
ambiguous picture postcards gf Atl~!1tic City Ha]!,

suffering Eastern s\\'cats and Tang.erian bone-grindings and
migraines of China under jU;lk-withdrawal in Xewark's
bleak furnished raam,

who wandered around and around at midnight in the railroad yard
wondering where ta go, and went, lea~'ing no broken hea~ts!

Nell) York-Benwcrats
Sll)eut~Hepublicuml
purr~rtUlkals march

Down at Union Square on Election day
in New York during a radical anti-war,
anti-election rally the Columbia SDS
Guerrilla Theatre Group put on a skit
about America's history.

The group parodied the miIitary-indus
tiraI interests that it believes has guided
America through its bloody history to its
present violent dilemma.

It was one view of America with perhaps
much truth in it. Yet, as a reporter
sent down, to cover election time events
in New York, 1 came to realiZe that 1 was
seeing a much broader real-life historical
pageant myself during the four days 1 spent
in New York.

The Columbia theatre group was only part
of the larger spectacle, the real-life,
complex drama of America today.

Other parts were played by the Demo
crats, the Republicans, the Wallaceites, the
SDS, the Young Socialists, the Yippies, the
hippies etc. etc. not to mention the chorus
the people going about their normal lives in
the streets, the buildings, the parks, be they
black. brown, white, red, or yellow.

Four days of marching with the players
in their demonstrations and of talking and
listening to them in their retreats affords
one a front row centre view of ther'r play.

TH E MANY- FACED DEMOCRATS

On the Sunday 1 arrived, the Democratie
headquarters on 52nd St. in Manhattan was
buzzing with activity. There were probably
at least sixty or seventy people on the phones
in a last minute ClGet out the vote" campaign.
The motive behind this was that wavering.
undecided voters in this Democratie city
would probably vote for Humphrey.

They were also preparing for a candIe
light parade through the streetsof Manhattan
that night. Kids were working on posters
and stapling together campaign propaganda
on behalf of Humphrey to be handed out
during the rally.

There were people conttnually moving in
side and outside the building and from one
floor to another. There were Italians,
Negroes, Puerto Ricans,lowerclass whites,
middIe class whites, higher income profes
sionals'- you name it, the Democrats hadit.

THE COOL REPUBLICANS

On the other hand, the Republican head
quarters down at 57th St. and Park Avenue
was unperturbability reified. There was a
pleasant receptionist to guide you in any
thing you wanted to do or know. There were
blow-up photographs of Nixon on the walls
of the ground floor. The floor was neat.
uncrowded.

You could roam freely from floor to
floor of the Democratie headquarters.
There were security guards blocking you
from going onto anyfloor of the Republican
headquarters except the ground floor.

The Democrats place was a mini-mad
house. The Republicans' place was the
smooth, efficient ground floor of a huge.
quietly busy corporation.

We tried to locate the Wallace head
quarters but they had been closed up
beforehand.

It was raining off and on tqat day so the
candIe-light parade turned out to be kind of
a flop. About 250 people marched, sihging
'Amen' and 'Battle Hymn of the Republic'
along with a negro girls' choir that wàs
leading them.

LABOUR TURNS FROM WALLACE

Beginning with the Sunday n1ght parade,
the central figure in the American drama
made his entrance - the policeman. In this
case, though, there were just enough cops
to regulate the trafflc and handIe small
disorders. Their big scenes were to come
later.

After the parade, 1 went back to the
Democratie Headquarters with Don Droy,
my fellow PRO TEM reporter, to interview

By GRAHAMMVJR
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NeœYorh-
Karolyn Gould who had been one of the main
campaign coordinators in New York.

She had been an original Kennedy sup
porter and sorne of her best friends had
helped get McC arthy' s campaign rolling.
But whe was now completely for Humphrey
because she was convinced of his sincerity.
She was quick to point out his liberal record.

She said that many people were coming
over to Humphrey because~ ICln the moment
of truth~ they can~t ~o for Nixon. They
distrust him too much. '

She thought that Humphrey waspickingup
labour support from Wallace because work
ers were beginning to learn about what
Wallace had done with labour in Alabama.
(no minimum wage, etc.)

She was optimistic in predicting New York
would be a big win for Humphrey and that
he' d make it in the rest of the country.
She proved to be right about New York at
least.

"TWO LANGUAGES, EH?~'

Alter this~ 1 went up to 62nd Street
to cover a Young Socialist Alliance rallYe
There wasn't any rally so~ after watching
the fountain at the Lincoln Centre for half
an hour 1 went back to 52nd St. expecting
to meet Don.

But he didn~t show up by'twelve~ so after
getting kicked oilt of the building, 1 was
directed to the McBurney YMCA on23rdSt.
where 1 spent the night.

The guy who directed me there was
interesting because he didn~t knowanything
about Canada. He and a couple of other
New Yorkers 1 met were surprised 1 knew
anything about America because they knew
nothing about Canada.

The guy asked me what problems Canada
had and 1 said. "Oh. we have many of the
problems you have except that we have two
languages to complicate things a bit.
Actually, you should lèarn a little about
Canada because you'll probably own it in
about twentr, years:'

ICOwn it? '
"Yeah. Americans own something like

60~ of Canadian industry now." .
Really? Gee, 1 didn~t know that••.two

languages, eh?"
1 spent half of the next day looking for

Don but about noon 1 gave up and went
down to the Vietnam Peace Parade Com
mittee office down on l7th St.

1 found out about a- few rallies and demon
strations and talked to a high school girl
about the Movement.

1 asked her how the unionization of the
New York high school students was coming
a:long.

TEACHER STRIKE IN NEW YORK

She said. uWell~ kinda' slow right now.
The teacher strUœ is a real mess now.
But the high school kids are militant in a
different way than the university people.
The older militants are reasonable~ they
think about things a lot more. The younger
kids have no common sense at all and
they~ll do something long before the older
more,mature people."

~~We don't care who is elected. Whoever
he is we oppose him. There' s gonna be a .
lot of fun on Inauguration Day in Washington
in January. There'll be a lot of demon
strations there. We're setting in now for
sorne really hard, bloody years ahead:'

1 left there to go up to Columbia to
check on the situation there. 1 took the
wrong subway and ended up in the middIe
of Harlem~ so after tippy-toeingout of there~
1 ran into a demonstration that was moving
down 8th Ave. from 108th St.

1 recognized a couple of Columbia SDS
leaders marshalling the marchers so 1
caught up with it and found out it was
a demonstration in solidarity with the
people of Ocean Hill-Brownsville in support
of community centrol of schools.

'DID WE VOTE FOR RACISM?'

The issue is a little more complex
because in addition to the educational ques
tion. there are all sorts of race questions
since Ocean Hill-Brownsville is predom
inantly black or Puerto Rican.

The marchers went down from 108th St.
ta the, O.F.T. building at 2lst. St. and Park~
a distance of about seven miles. They
were chanting about three quarters of the
time.

The chants included ~~Racist Shanker
(head of O.F.T.) must go"'~ UWhat do we
want? Community Control! When do we
want it? Nowl" among others. plus a new
one for the elections~ uDid we vote for
war? Nooool Dtd we vote for racism?
Nooool Did we vote for poverty? Nooool"

who lit cig?-rettes in boxears boxears boxears racketing through snow
towJ.rd lonesome farms in grandfather night,

who studicd Plotinus Poe St. John of the Cross tclepathy and bop
kaballa beeause the cosmos instinctivcIy vibrated at their
feet in Kansas,

who loned it through the streets of Idaho seeking visionary indian
angcls who were visionary indian angcls,

~"ho thought they were only mad when Baltimore gleamed in
superna tural eestasy,

who jumped in limousines with the Chinaman of Oklahoma on tLe
impulse of win ter midnight strettlight smaIltown rain,

who lou!lsed hUI1i:,'TY and lonesome through Houston seeking jazz
or sex or soup, and folJo..ved the brilliant Spaniard to
converse about America and Eternity, a hopc!ess task, and ::0

took ship to Africa,
who di5.lPl'eared into the volcanoes of Mexico leaving behind

notLing but the shadow of dungarees and the lava and a,lI
of poeo'y scattered in fireplace Chicago,

who reapi··eared on the West Coast invcstigating the f.B.!. in
be.:lrds and shorts \Vith big pacifist eyes sexy in theirdark
skin passing out incomprehensible leaflets,

",·ho burced cigarette holes in their arms protesting the narcotic
tobacco haze' of Capitalism,

who distributed Supercommunist pamphlets in Lnion Square
wecfling and undressing while the sirens of Los Alarnos
w.:;.iled them down, and wailed down Wall, and the Staten
Isbnd ferry also wailed,

who broke down crying in white gYll1nasiunls -naked and
trembling before the machinery of othel' skeletons,

who bit detectives in the neck and shriekcd with delight in
policecars for cOlllmitting no crime but their own \,·ild
cooking pederasty and intoxication,

who howled on their knees in the subway and were dragged off the
roof waving· genitals and manuscripts,

who let themselves be fucked in the ass bysaintly motorcyclists,
and screamed with joy,

who blew and· \Vere blown by those human seraphim, the sailors,
caresses of Atlantic and Caribbean love,

who ba!led in the morning in the evenings in rosegardens and the
g-rass of public parks and cemeteries scattering their serhen
freely to whomever come who may,

who hiccupped endlessly trying ta giggle but wound up with a sob
behind a partition in a Turkish Bath when the blonde &
nJ.ked angel came to pierce them with a sword,

who lo:;t tLeir loveboys to ~he three old shrews of fate the one eyed
shrew of the heterosexual dollar the one eyed shrew that
\,id~s out of the womb and the one eyed shrew that does
r.othing but sit on her ass and snip t:1e intellectual golden
threads of the craftsman's loom,

who cc';:.ulated ec.statie and insatiate with a bottle of beer a
s\,·eethcart a package of cigarettes a candIe and fell off the
r..>ed, alld continued along the ftoor and do....n the, hall and
ended fainting on the wall with a vision of ultimate cunt
and come eluding the last gyzym of consciousness,

who sweetened the snatches of a million girls trembling in the
sunset, and were red eyed in the morning but prepared to
s·weeten the snatch of the sunrise, flashing buttocks under
barns and naked in the lake,

who ",·ent out whoring through Colorado in myriad stolen
night-cars, N.C., secret hera of these paems, cocksman and
Adonis of Denver - joy to the memory of his innumerable
lavs of girls in empty lots & diner backyards, moviehouses'
ric;';ety rows, on mountaintops in caves or with gaunt
wairresses in familial' roadside lonely petticoat upliftings
& especially secret gas-station solipisisms of johns, &
hometown alleys too,

who faded out in vast sordid 1110vles, were shifted in dreams, woke
on a sudden Manhattan, and picked thelTlsclvès up out of
basements hungover with heartless Tokay and horrors of
Third Avenue iron dreams & stumbled to unemploYlllent
offices,

who walked ail night with their shoes full of blood on the
snowbank docks waiting for a door in t!le East River to
open to a raom full of stealllheat and opium,

who created great suicidaI dranias on the apartment cIifI-banks of
the Hudson under the wartime blue floodlight of the moon
& their heads shall be crowned with laurel in oblivion,

who ate the lamb stew of the imagination or digésted the crab at
the 'muddy bottom of the rivers of Bowery,

who wept at the rornance of the streets with their pushcarts full of
onions and bad music,

who sat in boxes breathing in the darkness under the bridge, and
rose up to build harpsichords in their lofts,

who coughed on the sixth Aoor of Harlem crowned with flame
under the tuberclllar sky sllrrounded by orange crates of
theolo!,')',

who scribbled ail night rocking and rolling over lofty incantations
which in the yellow morning were stanzas of gibberish,

who cooked rotten animaIs lung heart feet tail borsht & tortillas
dreaming of the pure vegetable kingdom;

who plunged themselves under mcat trucks looking for an egg,
who threw their watches off the roof to cast their ballot for

Eternity outside of Timc, & alarni docks fell on their heads
every day for the next decade,

who eut their wrists three times successively unsuccessfully, gave up

with confidence. Mter the 1964 Republican
Goldwater debacle~ there were 33 Demo
cratie and 17 Republican Governors of the
50 states. Today, there are 31 Republican
and 19 Democratie Governors.

Similar shifts have taken place in the
state legislatures~ the traditional breeding
grounds for statewise or federal political
office.

Nor do the numbers tell the whole story.
The Republican personnel replacing the
incuml;>ent Democrats are younger and more
attractive personalities. suggesting both
long and successful careers and that they
will attract voters and political recruits.

There are also sorne features of the
election which are fascinating to examine
because they received so much attention
prior to the actual event. 1 want to mention
three of them here: voter apathy~ Negro
voting~ and the Wallace phenomenon.

A great deal of copy was filed before
election day about the lack of interest among
the electorate in the Presidential race,·
and that the voter turnout would be low.

Whatever the motivations of the voters~

more Americans cast their ballots for
President than ever before~and they demon
strated greater discrimination in the many
choices before them.

VOTING NOT CONSISTENT

It might be presumed tQat an apathetic
electorate would be one which did not vote
or if they did so, would vote a straight
party ticket. But such was not the case.
Nixon won a plurality in 32 of the 50
states~ yet only a handful of Democratic
Congressmen were swept out of office in
those 32 states. \

32 Senate seats were contested in this
election. In Il of those contests the Demo
crats won even though the state was won by
Nixon and in 3 othercases the Republican
candidate was the. winner even though the
state was in the Humphrey column.

One other indicator of apathy might be
that certain groups of electors failed to
vote. It could be suggested that young
people would be the least enthusiastic about
the three candidates for President.

It is too early to have the answer to that~
but the raw data will probably tell us very
Uttle. The pattern of all elections in the
O.S. is that the age group between 21 and 26
does not vote proportionately as weIl as
other age groups.

It is much too early to make any defini
tive comments about the Negrovote~ again
because of the lack of data this close to
the election. One of the O.S. television
network commentators told the viewers that
according to a survey of key precincts in
the nation that. contrary to sorne predic
tions~ Negroes had been turning out to vote
in record numbers nationally.

He suggested that the Negro vote for
President would be up 5% over the previous
record turnout of 1964. There were signi
ficant regional variations within that total~

however~ with the vote down in sorne areas
of the Midwest.

This was more than offset by the greater
vote in the South~ where so much effort has
been put into Negro voter registration in
the past few years. The N~gro vote was
once again going 9-1 for the Democratie
nominee for Presient. about the same as
in 1964.

WALLACE'S EFFECT

What effect Wallace had on the campaign
will be debated for a long time. He re
ceived 13.5% of the national vote~ far less
than he had hoped.

Survey research has already indicated
that the majority of the Wallace voters
would have voted for Nixon in a straight
two party fight~ but there was sufficient
regional variation within this to be signi
ficant.

The Democrats are already blaming the
Wallace vote for the loss of California and
New Jersey~ a total of 57 electoral votes.
That would have given Humphrey 248 elec
toral votes and Nixon 245, with Wallace
holding the remaining 45.

The Republicans are claiming that Wal
lace prevented them from winning
Michigan~s 21 electoral votes and that
Nixon would ha;ve taken all five of the
Southern states won by Wallacehad Wallace
not been a candidate.

The fact remains that electors pledged to
Wallace did appear on the ballots of aIl 50
states. whereas his party did not appear
on any ballot in 1964.

Those electors received over 91/2 million
votes. a greater total than all those who
cast their ballots in the recent Canadian
federal election.



Although he received less than one out
of ten votes cast outside of the South, he
demonstrated pockets of strength in regions
and states. If Wallace is really interested
in founding a new party as 'an alternative
to the existing giants, he will have to build
a state and Congressional base.

If WaUace decided to run Congressional
candidates in carefully selected districts
in 1970,his showing in this election sug
gests sorne measure of success.

Such an effort in 1970 would certainly
enh~nce his prospects of being taken as
a serious force in the campaign of 1972.

VIET NAM CLOUDED OVER

Aside from the personalities of the candi
dates involved, there were only about three
national issues in the campaign: Vietnam,
Law & arder, and Bureaucracy.

There were other issues, of course,
sorne regional in importance, (such as
conservation and agricultural policy) and
sorne of great interest to special elements
of the citizenry (the draft, federal
contracts)•

Vietnam began the year as the most
significant issue. Senators McCarthy and
Kennedy entered the Democratie lists be
cause of opposition to the Administration
policies on Vietnam and bothclaimedcredit
for driving President Johnson out of the
race by eXposing the lac!< of popular support
those policies _had among the electorate.

Johnson, hQwever, claimed that hevolun
tarily took himself out of the campaign so
that he could concentrate aU his efforts
on making, sure that his Vietnam policies
prevailed.

When Humphrey became the party
nominee sorne of the passion went out of
the issue. As Vice-President he could
not be held personaUy responsible for the
policies enunciated by the President, nor
could he openly' split with his leader~

Nixon also found it difficult to stake out
a specifie position on Vietnam. The Republi
can Congressional members' had an un
broken record of support for the military
initiatives of the U.S. in Vietnam and Nixon
could not embarrass' them by moving to the
left of the President.

But to continue to demand more military
support was to lose those millions of voters
who wanted out of Vietnam at less human
cost than was now being paid.

As a consequence, Nixon fell back on the
Delphic phrase ("I am for peace with
honor") or saying nothing, justified on the
grounds that "The U.S. must speakwithone
voice to the North Vietnamese, so that the
peace talks in Paris will not be jeopar
dized."

THE MILITARY SOUTH

ln sorne ways, Wallace found himself in
,the most difficult position of alla His base
of support has been shown to be the South
and Border states. These are areas which

, pride themselves on beingpatriotic, of being
the first to rally to the national defense.

A higher percentage of U.S. military dead
and wounded in aIl Wars in which the U.S.
has participated overseas have come from
the South and the Border states than any
other region. Most military forces are
stationed or trained in the South.

To the extent that the military has sup
ported the U.S. commitment in Vietnam or
has criticized the administration for not
allowing the military to do more, Wallace
has reflected that view.

At the same time, the South is also the
home or center of overt racism. As the
war in Vietnam dragged on, many began
wondering why American men were dyingfor
yellow lives.

The longer, the war has been prolonged
the greater the sense of frustration on
the part of Southern whites. So Wallace has
had to give voice" to this demand as weU.

As he has never claimed to be an expert
• in foreign affairs, he has preferred to defer

questions !lbout them to others more know
ledgable.

This was presumably one of the reasons
why Wallace was attracted to LeMay as his
-Vice-Presidential running mate.

The result of aU this was to remove
Vietnam from center stage as an issue on
which the candidates would take specifie
stands and distinguish them from their
opponents.

That the electorate did not view the
campaign as one which offered the voter the
choice of registering simple support or
repudiation of the Vietnam policies being
foUowed is seen by the result.

Nixon, who claimed he would end the war
if elected, won. The Congress, which
supported that war by every vote that was

and were forced to open antique stores where they thought
they were growing old and cried,

who were burned alive in their innocent f1annel suits on Madison
Avenue amid blasts of leaden verse & the tanked-up clatter
of the iron regiments of fashion & the nitroglycerine shrieks
of- the fairies of advertising & the mustard gas of sinister
intelligent editors, or were run down by the drunken
taxicabs of Absolute Reality,

who jumped off the Brooklyn Bridge this actually happened and
walked away unknown and forgotten into the ghostly daze
of Chinatown soup aIleyways & firetrucks, not even one
free beer,

who sang olit of their windows in despair, fell out of the subway
window, jumped in the filthy Passaic, leaped on negroes,
cried aIl over the street, danced on broken wineglasses
barefoot smashed phonograph records of nostalgie European
1930's German jazz finished the whiskey and thrcw up
groaning into the bloody toilet, moans in their ears and the
blast of colossal steamwhistIes,

who barreled down the highways of the past journeying to each
other's hotrod-Goigotha jail-solitude watch or Birmingham
jazz incarnation,

who drove crosscountry seventytwo hours ta find out if 1 had a
vision or you had a vision or he had a vision to find out
Eternity,

who journeyed ta Denver, who died in Denver, who came back to
Denver & waited in vain, who watched over Denver &
brooded & loned in Denver and finally went away to find
out the Time, & now Denver is lonesome for her heroes,

who fell on their knees in hopeless cathedrals praying for each
other's salvation and light and breasts, until the soul
iIluminated its hair for a second,

who- crashed through their minds in jail waiting for impossible
criminals with golden heads and the charm of, reality in
their hearts who sang sweetblues to Alcatraz,

who retired to l\Jexico to cultivate a habit, or Rocky Mount ta
tender Buddha or Tangiers to boys or Southern Pacifie to
the black locomotive or Harvard to Narcissus to Woodlawn
to the daisychain or grave,

who demanded sanity trials accusing the radio of hypnotism &
were left with their insanity & their hands & a hung jury,

who threw potato salad at CCNY lecturers on Dadaism and
subsequently presented themselves on the granite steps" of

" the madhouse with shaven heads and harlequin speech of
suicide, demanding instantaneous lobotomy,

and who were given instead the concrete void of insulin metrasol
e~ectr:city hydrotherapy psychotherapy occupational therapy
ping-pong & amnesia, '

who in humorless protest overturned only one symbolic pingpong
tahle, resting briefly in catatonia,

returning years later truly bald except for a wig of blood, and tears
and fingers, to -the visible madman doom of the wards of
the madtowns of the East,

Pilgrim State's Rockland's and Greystone's foetid halls, bickering
with the echoes of the soul, rocking and rolling in the
midnight solitude-bench dolmen-realms of love, dream of life
a nightmare, bodies turned to stone as heavy as the moon,

with mother finally ******, 'and the last fantastic book Aung out
of the tenement window, and the last door closed at 4 A~r

and the last telephone slammed at the wall in reply and the
last furnished room emptied down to the last piece of
mental furniture, a yellow paper rose twisted on a wire
hanger in the closet, and even that imaginary, nothing but
a hooeful little bit of hallucination-

ah, Carl, while you are not safe 1 am not safe, and now you're
really in the total animal soup of time -

and who therefore ran throùgh the iey streets obsessed with a
sudden flash of the alchemy of the üse of the ellipse the
catalog the meter & the vibrating plane,

who dreamt and made incarnate gaps in Time & Space through
images juxtaposed, and trapped the archangel of the soul
ben\"een 2 visual images and joined the elemental verbs
and set the noun and dash of consciousness together jumping
with sensation of Pater Omnipotens Aeterna Deus

to reereate the syntax and measure of poor human prose and stand
before l'ou speecliless and intelligent and shaking with
shame, rejected l'et confessing out the soul to conform to

the rhythm of thought in bis naked and endless head,
the madman bum and angel beat in Time, unknown, yet putting

down here \\"hat migbt be left to say in time comc afkr
death, -

and rose reincarnate in the ghostly clothes of jazz in the goldhom
shadow of the band and blew the suffering of Americ'a's
naked mind for love into an eli, eli lamma larnma sabacthani
~xophone cry thar shivered the cities down to the last radio

\\ith the absolu te heart of the poem of life butchered out of thcir
own boaies good to eat a "thousand ycars.
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NeœYorh-
along with the perenniaÏs e'We have only
begun, we'll continue to fight:', and ,eJoin
usl Join us,"

The corn men t s of passersby were
interesting: uFuckinghippies", "Yeah, tm
for community control, too:' ~ "Get a
haircut" "Right Shanker MUST go:' ~ uGet
a shave,f "What a bunch of kooks:' "Can
1 join?", and "Gee, they're gonna spoil
everything for me" (uttered by one
small boy).

Sorne onlookers flashed smiles, V signs~

or clenched fists; others frowned, turning
their thumbs downo

Along the way, two marchers were
arrested; but the march was orderly and
stopped at every red light.

At the UoF.T. building about 3,000 people
of all ages and affiliations were packed .
into one block. Cops were everywhere and
there were a couple of paddy wagons. But
the rally was just ending and nothing much
happened.

1 overheard one adult sàying, "Gee, it
used to Pe 1 was glad to have a cop in my
neighbourhood so 1 could walk the streets.
Now, 1 don't know if it isn~t safer without
the cop. They talk about safeguarding your
rights but they won~t even let you
demonstrate:'

CHICAGO AND MARCUSE

We stayed that night up at 107th St. with
sorne people from the Viet Nam Mobiliza
tion Committee. We got to talking about
Chicago and one guy expressed his dis
appointment -that the radicals had really
blown Chicago:

UWhat they should have done is got
their hair eut and lied down in front of
the police. They should have gotten Jerry
Rubin high on LSD and thrown him intO
Lake Michigan. Instead, they were the
perennial "fucking hippies" and Daley and
the police found justification for their
repression from 70 per cent of Americans.
On the other hand, the kids for "Clean Gene"
reaUy affected public opinion."

One of the girls was a graduate of
Brandeis University. She had had Herbert
Marcuse as a professor in her first year.
She talked a bit about him and her old
school:

U At Brandeis everyone is very familiar
with everyone else. Student radicals are
frustrated bécause the administration gives
way every time they demand something. Il's
smaU (2jOOO students) and so professor
student distinctions are broken down. But
with Marcuse il's different. You always
address him as Professor Marcuse. He' s
the typical old German professoro He' s
very academic. But his warmth and his
humanity are just fantastic:'

'NO MORE KINGS'

ln the afternoon various radical groups
organized a raUy at Union Square. There
were about eight hundred people there and
it seemed about half as many cops.

Just before the rally l listened to a Negro
bum discourse on the evils of America.
He maintained America was sick because it
didn't eat the right food. He himself ate
sunflower seeds.

At the rallythere were anti-war speeches.
The Columbia theatre group performed.
The "Pageant Players", a group of. Yippies,
put on a parodyof their own about the .king
and the r.eopleo The audience ended UR
chanting 'No more kings, no more kings.
at the end of the playlet.

After this Pigasus H. Pig, Yippie candi
date for President, held a news conference.

"The part was played by a student with a
pig mask over his face. He was asked for
a descriRtion of. his programme and he
replied, 'Rome wasn't destroyed in a day:' :

A few people carried aroundablackburnt '
papier maché coffin with Humphrey, Wal- :
lace, and Nixon's picture on it. Sorne kids ;
wore masks that combined Nixon's features
with a pig, the same for Humphrey. The
most popular slogan was "Vote with your .
feet, vote in the streets:'

The rally broke up and moved over to
Rockefeller Centre~ then Times Square. and
then to the Hotel Diplomat, where the Grand
BaUroom had been reserved for a party
for aU Movement people.

SECRET SERVICE TAKES OVER WALDORF

Richard Nixon was staying at the Waldorf
Astoria that night and the Republicans were

.having a big party in the Grand Ballroom
there. Many radicals wanted to demon
strate there starting at about 7:40 P.M.

Don and 1 decided that he would coyer
the Democratic party up at the Hotel Pierre
on 6lst Street and l wouldcoyer the Republi-
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NeU)York-
cans' at the Waldorf at 49th Street and Park.

As it turned out 1 spent the night walking
back and forth from the Republicans to the
radicals.

That morning Don and 1 had tried to get
passes into the Republicans' thing. But
the secret service had apparently taken over
and had even cancelled guest passes. Atten
dance was by invitation only. The night
before we had gone to see Nixon' s press
secretary but he couldn't give us any
press passes.

About 6:30 P.M. the radicals were
debating about what to do. Approximately
thirty had already been arrestedfor demon
strating at the Rockefeller Centre. They
fina11y decided to go in two' s or three' s
over to the Waldorf and perhaps form a
demonstration there.

The cops were moving in quickly to the
Waldorf.

At seven you could still get inside the
building. But one kid with a band around
bis head and a flower in bis hair was signing
a littly ditty about the end of democracy
in front of the main doors so. the police
kicked him off the block.

They told one newsman to shut off the
lights of his movie camera. It was against
the lawapparently.

Nixon was to be coming in around eight.
1 tried to wander in to the Grand Ballroom
at two or three points but there were about
three or four check points you had to go
through so there was no way. You had to
have aU the correct credentials.

A MINI-CONFRONTATION

1 was told that sorne extra press passes
might be coming down in a little while
so 1 waited around. At 7:.,30 1 went out to
s~ ifa demonstration was forming.

While 1 was looking on the corner the
cops told this Columbia student who belongs
to Newsreel,' the SDS film organization,
to get lost. It seemed as if his hair was
too long for him to stand there.

1 turned to make my way back into the
building and a cop stopped me. While 1
was telling him my story he was saying,
"1'11 ~ive you up to three, buddy, •.. one,
two.•.

··Oh, Christ, OK,;" ,
1 had shown him my PROTEMpresscard

and he had snorted at it. We rea11y must
get a more sophisticated press cardo

At any rate 1 walked around the block
and entered the building from another
point. The building wasn't completely
cordoned off yet.

There were no passes, though, and so 1
, went outside and sat down with about fortY

radicals about a block away.
One, of them did something (I don' t know

what) and the police arresred him for it.
Because of this they formed a line and
pushed the kids down a block.

The students spent a long time talking at
one street corner. They fina11y filtered
down. and formed a group of about one
hundred· glaring at the police twenty yards
away on Park Avenue, .

'Fhe police said they could picket in
an area cordoned off by police barricades
across from the Waldorf.

The spokesmen for the demonstrators,
though, didn't even have enough time to go
back to the group to tell them about the offer
when the cops formed a Une and pushed the
kids back down a block.

THE K\DS

The demonstrators were afraid of being
arrested so whenever the cops moved they
moved, Besides there were altogether
around the Waldorf far more cops than
there were demonstrators. .

By this time, by rough guesses from
various sources, there were about 1,000
New York cops either inside or outsidethe
Waldorf, about 150 Pinkerton security
guards inside, and 150 secret service agents
everywhere,

At this. point aU the streets around were
cordoned off by ~he police and the only
people that could enter the hotel were
residents or official press or. someone with
a paSSe

The radicals regroupedandformeda very"
disorganized but very spontaneous march
through the sfreets of New York. It swe11ed
to about two hundred at points.

They would walk in the middle of side
streets shouting "The streets belong to the
peoplel" until a car would come bolting
down helter-skelter through their midst,

They would cross main streets disrupting
traffic. They would march down the streets
chanting "Law and order, law and order".

The crowds coming out of the Broadway
theatres were startled, bemused, irritated.

ah, Carl, while you are not safe 1 am not safe, and now you're
really in the total animal soup of time -

and who therefore ran throùgh the icy streets obsessed with a
sudden flash of the alchemy of the use of the ellipse the
catalog the meter & the vihrating plane,

who dreamt and made incarnate gaps in Time & Space through
images juxtaposed, and trapped the archange! of the soul
between 2 visual images and joined the elemental verbs
and set the noun and dash of consciousness t6gether jumping
with sensation of Pater Omnipotens Aeterna Deus

to recreate the syntax and measure of poor human prose and stand
before you speechless and intelligent and shaking with
shame, rejected yet confessing out the sou1 to conform to
the rhythm of thought in his naked and endless head,

the madman hum and ange! beat in Time, unknown, yet putting
clown here what might be left to say in time come after
death,

and l'Ose reincarnate in the ghosdy dothes of jazz in the goldhorn
shadow of the band and blew the suffering of Ameripù
Ilakcd nùnd for love into an eli eli lamma lamma sabacthani
saxophone cry that shivered the cities down to the last radio

with the absolute heart of the poem of life butchered out of their
own bodies good to eat a thousand years.

who crashed through their minds in jail waiting for imp~ssib!e
criminals with golden heads and the charm of reahty m
their hearts who sang swcct blues to Alcatraz,

who retired to Mexico to cultivate a habit, or Rocky Mount to
tender Buddha or Tangiers to boys or Southern Pacific. to
the black locomotive or Harvard to Narcissus to Woodlawn
to the daisychain or grave,

who dl'rnanded sanitv trials ac.eusing the radio of hypnotism &
wen' left with àwir insanity & their hancls & a hung jury,

who thl ('W poLI t()~al.,d at CCNY lèctlll:{'rs onDadai~lll and
:.nJ,sf'o·lH'lllly pr("~("HI~d thmnsdves on the I!,rani!e ~Itps of
the Jt1'adhouse with shaven heads and Iw.rlcfluin speech of
suicide, dcmanding instantancous lobotorny, .

and who were given instead the concrete void of insulin mctrasol
clectricity hydrotherapy psychotherapy occupational therapy
pingpong & amnesia,. . . .

who in humorless protest overturned only one symbohc pmgpong
table, resting bricfly in catatonia, .

returning years later truly bald except for a wlg of blood, and tears
and fingers, to the visible madman doom of the wards of
the madtowns of the East,

Pilgrim State's Rockland's and Greystone's foetid halls, bickering
with the echoes of the soul, rocking and rolling in the
midnight solitude-bènch dolmen-realms of love, dream of life
a nightmare, bodies turned to stone as heavy as the moon,

with mother finally ******, and the last fantastic book f1ung out
of the tenement window, and the last door closed at 4 AM

and the last telephone slammed at the wall in reply and the
last furnished room emptied down to the last piece of
mental furniture, a yellow paper rose twisted on a wire

( hanger in the closet, and even that imaginary, nothing but
a hopefullittle bit of hallucination -

II

What sphinx of cement and aluminum bashed open their skulls
and ate np their brains and imagination?

Moloch! Solitude! Filth! Ugliness! Ashcans and unobtainable
doHars! Childrcn screaming under the stairways! Boys
sohhing in armies! Okl men wceping in the parks !

Moloch! Moloch! Nightmare of Moloch! Moloch the lovelcss!
Mental Moloch! Moloch the heavy judger of men L

Moloch t1le incomprehensihlc prison! Moloch the crossbone
soulless jailhouse and Congrcss of sorrows! Moloch whose
buildings are judgement! Moloch the vast stone of war!
Moloch the stunned govcrnments !

Moloch whose mind is puré machinery! Moloch whose blood is
running money! Moloch whose fingers are ten armies!
Moloch whose brcast is a cannibal dynamo! Moloch whose
ear is a smoking tomb ! .

Moloch whose eyes arc a thous;md blind windows! Moloch whose
skyscrapcrs stand in the long strects like endlcss Jehovahs!
Moloch whose factories drcam and croak in the fog!
Moloch whose smokestacks and antennae crown thc cities !

Moloch whosc love is cncllcss oil and stone! Moloch whose soul is
clcetricity and banks! Moloch whpse povcrty is the
spl'ctrr of gcnius! Moloch whose fate is a cloud of sexless
hydrogcn! Moloch whose name is the Mind!

Moloch in whonl T sit loncly! Moloch in whom T dreall1 :\ngcls!
Crazy in Moloch! Cocks\lcker in Moloch ! Lacklovc and
manlcss in Moloch! . .

Moloch who cntcrcd my soul carly! Moloch in whom 1\ am a
(,oIlsciousness without a body! Moloch who frightcncd me
Ollt of illY natmal cestasy! Moloch whom l ab,mdon!
Wake up in Moloch! Light streaming out of the sky!

asked of it by the adrllinistration, also was
returned with little or no change of cast.

LAW AND OROER

Law and order was the most important
issue in the campaign. The phrase meant
differeIit things to diffet'ent people and was
so used by sorne of the candidates. It was
commonly a11eged by liberals to be a
euphemism among racists for uKeep the
Negro in his place."

That was only partially true.
There were at least three components to

the law and order issue, The first was
the belief among a large section of the
public that crimes against the person and
against property were on the increase both
numerically and proportionately.

Sorne blamed the Supreme Court for a
series of decisions which were a11eged to
make it much more difficult for the police
to prosecute criminals successfully. Others
blamed it on the lack of the right moral
tone and example by the national political
leadership.

Others viewed the rise in crime with the
paraUel expansion of federal programmes to
the poor as proving that falsity of the long
standing liberal claim' that crime is a
product of lack of education and deprivation.

The second component was demonstra
tions. A society which prides itself on
being the most free and democratic in the
world is perplexed by placard waving mar
chers, deliberate attempts to break tres
pass laws, sit-ins, Vietnam rallies which
break out into violence, student riots and
campus' take-overs, and organized poli
tical heckling which prevents speakers
from being heard,

The overwh~lming majority of citizens
feel no need to go outside the traditional
avenues of social and political dissent:
voting, running for office, organizing in
terest groups, writing representatives and
editors.

Therefore, the various forms of demon
stration and the causes which spawned them
are lumped together and rejectedas threats
to the basic fabric and institutions of the
nation.

The third element is the racial problem.
It needs no elaboration here, except that
the Wallace campaign andthe various efforts
of Negroes topress for employment op
portunities and better housing have demon
strated that open racism is not an exclusive
Southern pl:lenomenon.

Before leaving the-Iaw and order issue,
it is perhaps interesting to note that the
high crime areas, those areas where most
of the crimes are committed and where most
of the crime victims live, voted over
whelmingly for Humphrey.

The high property areas voted equally
solid1y for Nixon or Wallace.

REACTIONS TO BUREAUCRACY

The bureaucracy issue, the role of the
individual in modern society and especially
how that individual should be treated by the
government bureaucracy, was central to the
campaigns of those polarized candidates
McCarthy and Wallace.

Because of the response itgenerated,
the two Ittain nominees took it up as weIl.
Partly it was a manifestation of the
American dream of rugged' individualism.
More importantly, it was the coupling of
that dream with the results of rapid1y
expanding federal and state programs which
more and more involved the state in the
affairs of the individuaL

Thus the Wallace outbursts about
"pointee-headed intellectuals" and--brief
cases being thrown into the' Potamac river.
Thus the Republican charges of top-heavy
administration and Washington bureaucrats
telling you what to do.

There was one candidate who knows more
about this problem than anyone else, because
he has for a number of years chaired the
Congressional Committee on Intergovern-
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mental Relatiops. He could speak with the
most authority on how to ease sorne of the
problems of bureaucratiZation in our
society. . .

It is ironic that he is the losingcandidate
for the Vice-Presidency, Senator Muskie.
The net effect of such fears is always to
work against incumbents, in this case the
Democrats.

THE FUTURE WITH NIXON

What kind of administration will Nixon
have and what will be its impact? Here
are sorne key things to examine.

The first task facing Nixon is that of
appointments. Obviously, aH cabinet
appointments may be important, depending
on how he uses his personnel.

But two appointments are especially cru
cial and should give observers an early
indication of the direction of his adminis
tration: Attorney General and the Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare.

The Attorney General sets the tempo and
policies of federal law enforcement in the
nation. How vigorously many of the pro-·
visions of the civil rigts acts passed into
law inrecent years will be enforced and
how they will be interpreted in adminis
tration will be the task of the holder of
this office.

The attitude of the new administration
toward corporate mergers and big business
generally will be determined by the anti
trust division of the Justice Department
headed by the Attorney General.

If any member of the cabinet is closely
associated with the most costly and rapidly
expanding domestic programs ft would be the
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.

It is common (though unsubstantiated)
political gossip that prior to his nomination
at the Republican Convention Nixon was
forced to make sorne sort of deal with
Senator Thlirmond of South Carolina' to
ensure the support of the South to get the
nomination and to get elected.

It has been generally accepted that the
price in Miami for that support was the
selection of Agnew for Vice-President.
That may or may not he true, but if 1
were in the shoes of Thurmonfl., I.would
mUch prefer to have influence iIi the selec
tion of Attorney General and the Secretary
of HEW.

Other than the President himself, these
two have more influence in the federal
presence in the South than anyone else.

CRUCIAL TIME

Nixon is also in an excellent position to
influence history by his appointments to the
Supreme Court. There are several mem
bers of the Court who because of age or
health will soon he stepping down.
. It seems certain that the era of emphasis
on indivudual civil liberties will soon be
ove!" and that interpreters or a more strict
construction of the constitution will be
appointed.

During the last two decades the Supreme
Court has generally expanded the protec
tion the constitution provides the individual
in dealings with the state. It would be an
optimistic man indeed who predicted a con
tinuation of that trend under possible future
Nixon appointees.

Certainly, the Court will be expected to
be less activist in urging social and poli
tical changes in the nation.

Lastly, will the Negroes give Nixon time
to test his' theory that "black capitalism"
and private investment will solve sorne of
the most pressing problems of ghetto life?

Almost every city in the United States
outside of the South voted against Nixon.
Less than 1 Negro in 10 voted for him.

On the one hand, heowes them nothing
for his selection•.. On the other, these most
potentially explosive areas appear to have
little or no confidence in the Nixon pre
scriptions for what ails them.

A failure by Nixon to gain either support
.or time could mean severe national crisis.

GODSAVE

AMERICA

Moloch! Moloch! Robot apartments! invisible suburbs !
skeleton treasuri~s! blind capitals! demonic industries!
spectral nations! invincible madhouses! granite cocks!
monstrous bombs !

They broke their backs lifting Moloch to Heaven! ravcments,
trees, radios, tons! lifting the city to Heaven which l'xist~

and is everywhere about us!
Visions! omens! hallucinations! miracles! ecstasil's! gone down

the American river!
Dreams ! adorations! illuminations! religions! the whole

boatload of sensitive bullshit !
Breakthroughs! over the river! f1ips and crucifixions! gone down

the flood! Highs! Epiphanies! Despairs! Ten years
animal screams and suicides! Minds! New loves! Mad
generation ! down on the rocks of Time !

Real holy laughter in the river! They saw it ail! the wild eyes!
the holy yells! They bade farewell! They jumped off the
roof! to solitude! waving! carrying flowers! Down ta
the river! into the street!

III

Carl Solomon! l'm with you in Rockland
where you're madder than 1 am

l'm with you in Rockland
where you must feel very strange

l'm with l'ou in Rockland
where you imitate the shade of my mother

l'm with you in Rockland
where you've murdered your twelve secretaries

l'm with l'ou in Rockland
where you laugh at this invisible humor

l'm with you in Rockland
where we are greatwriters on the same dreadful typewriter

l'm with l'ou in Rocidand
where your condition has become seriaus and is reported on
the radio

l'Hl with l'ou in Rockland
where the faculties of the skull no longer admit the' worms
of the senses

l'm with you in Rockland
where you drink the tea of the breasts of the spinsters of
Utica

l'm with you in Rockland
where you pun on the bodies of your nurses the harpies of
the Bronx

l'ru with you in Rockland
where you scream in a straightjacket Ùlat you're losing the
game of the actual pingpong of the abyss

l'm with you in Rockland
where you bang on the catatonie piano the soul is innocent
and immortal it should never die ungodly in an armed
madhouse

i l'm with you in Rockland .
where fifty more shocks will never return your .soul ta ilS
body again from its pilgrimage ta a cross in the void

l'm with l'ou in Rockland
where l'ou accuse l'our doctors of insanity and plot t!,C
Hebrew soeialist revolution agàinst the faseist national
Golgatha

l'm with l'ou in Roekland
where l'ou will split the heavens of Long Island and rl'surreet
l'our Ii\'ing human Jesus from the supl'rhuman tomb

l'm with l'ou in Roekland
where there are twentyfive-thous<lnd mad eomrades all
together singing the final stanzas of the Internationale

l'm with you in Roekland
\~hcre wc hug and kiss the United States undel' our
bedsheets the United States thatcoughs aIl night and won"t
let us sleep .

l'm with l'OU i;, Roekland
- where we wake up eleetrified out of the coma by our own

souls' airplanes roaring over the roof they've come to drop'
angelic bombs the hospital illuminates itself illlaginary
waIls eollapse 0 skinny legions run outside 0 starry
spangled shock of merey the eternal war is hl're 0 vietory
forget l'our underwear we're free

l'm with you in Rockland .
in ml' dreams you walk dripping from a sea-journey on the
highway across America in tears ta the door of my cottage
in the Western night

San Francisco 1955-56

ByALLENGINSBERG
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New York-
Passera by would sneak by them, uttering
soft censures. Others would smlle.

THE COPS

And then the cops came.
Seeing three paddy wagons heing moved

up on Park Avenue the kids turned over
to the next stréet where at least three
squad cars darted down to a corner and
ten or fifteen cops jumped out. Everyone
split.

One cop kicked a guy when he was clown
on the ground. Another jabbed a guy in
the back with his nigbt stick because he
wasn't moving along fast enough. One girl
was very upset and she screamed at them,
uYou're pigsl You're animalsl"

A few kids regrouped on the steps of
St. Patrick's Cathedral for a rest and
a line of about ten cops formed and pushed
them off the block shoving them all in
different directions.

A group of sevenkids formed on a
street corner to talk and a cop came racing
clown the street at them. He stuck out his
leg and tried to kick one kid who was late
in getting away. He succeeded in tripping
him up.

MANY GET HIGH

1 went back to the Waldorf and tried to
get in at two points but 1 was turned back
so 1 returned to the radicals at the Hotel
Diplomat who were watching the returns
on TV, dancing, drinking heer, eating
bologna sandwiches, and getting high.

Bynight' s end about eighty had been
arrested--thirty at Rockefeller, fortY on
the streets, and about ten reporteilly for
marching with an NLF flag down a street.

1 figured political events had pretty weIl
ended there so 1 went up to the Democrats
at the Hotel Pierre and met Don.

He went down to the Waldorf having been
told by Nixon' s brother that he could get
a pass. 1stayed with the Democratswatching
the returns on TV with them. Both Cali
fornia and Illinois still hung in the balance
then.

1 waited around the Hotel Pierre, expect
ing to remeet Don at 3: 30 AM. But, for
sundry reasons, he didn't make it and so
1 sat down in the lobby of the hotel, put
a copyof the New York Times over my
eyes and went to sleep.

AT FIVE IN THE MORNING

Two hours later the manager woke me up
and kicked me out. 1 staggered down
fifth Avenue muttering "Mindfuck" every
once in a whlle.

1 got in at the Waldorf (the police had
relazed a bit), sat down in the lobby, fell
asleep, was wakened and toldto move,
moved, sat down, fell asleep, was wakened,
and met Don who related his experience of
looking at a ticker tape for four hours
while waiting for a pass into the Grand
BalIroom.

1 didn' t really know what was going on in
the election so Don filled me in. By this
time, Nixon had won California.

After all the security precautions of the
night before, Nixon had not even shown up
in the Grand Ballroom.

He was supposed to come down and talk
to his campaign workers that morning
but 1 figured nothing much more would
happend, and, being penniless, except for
my air fare, l borrowed a couple of bucks
from Don for the bus and 1 left New York.

THE SPECTACLE CONTINUES

1 left a couple of hours before there
was a big demonstration at the Waldorf
against Nixon. Reportedly about eighty
kids were arrested by the cops who were
out in full force.

Much of the talk 1 heard in New York
that morning of course was on the elections.
Everyone seemed startled by the closeness
of the race. But New York, of course,
rolled on as usual.

ln New York, you see the American
drama etched out and exaggerated in vivid
human outlines. The important thing to
remember in criticizing that drama is to
look at it all and not to look out for Just
what ffts into your prejudices.

The characters in the drama itself have
a tendency to cio this--everyone from the
kids to the cops. It' s so easy to simplify
and dehumanize the person you do not know,
the thing you do not know about.

And it's so much harder to look at it aU
comprehensively when you realiZe that you,
the critic,have been playing a role in the
play all along.
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Counei' pressing for unify wifh workers
By GORDON THOMPSON

Education critic Hall picked
for annual public service award

We're banIdngon JOar ideas
Look into the future
with Bank of Montreal.
Thursday, November 21.
Your placement office
can tell you where.

Jook s-Arti sts Suppl ie s-Stationary

Super-stat copi es,

Greeting cards &. Giftwrap

Bayview Village Centre 222-6921

cuthorized Letraset Dealer

CALDERONE'S

tchewan.

FRIEND OF DIEF
Hall ran in the Saskatche

wan provincial election of
1948. He was defeated and
from then on contented him
self with lending support to
his longtime friend, John
Diefenbaker.

As Chairman of the Sas
katchewan government' s re
form committee (from 1957
1961), he concentrated on re
visions of rules in court pro
cedure. In 1961, he became
Chief Justice of Saska
tchewan.

With his appointment to
the Supreme Court of Canada
in 1963, Hall continued to
further implement his judi
cial philosophy. He felt that
bis dutY was to try to adapt
law to changing circum
stances rather than to
apply it strictly as it is
written.

But Hall' s most famous
accompIishments have been
carried out within the past
decade.

FOR
PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION

The Ontario Government
appointed Hall co-chairman
of the now-famous Hall 
Dennis committee on educa
tion in 1965. The 21 ttlem
bers were to define the
aims of provincial educa
tion and the means to achieve
them.

The 250 recommendations
made in the report are so
progressive in trend that
they have caused much con
troversy among educators.

Hall was Chairman of the
1961 Royal Commission on
Health Services - the basis
for the Medicare proposaIs
that became law Jull first.

Hall argues that 1 the op
portunitYfor good health is a
right possessed by aIl, and
not a privilege to he en
joyed br those who can afford
to pay'. Canada' s growing
economy, he feels, can weIl
support a comprehensive and
coinpulsory Medicare Plan.

Hall was the only dissenter
in the nine man Supreme
Court decision to uphold
Stephen Truscott' s life sen
tence. Truscott' s guUt or
innocence was not a prime
factor to him. Rather, it was
the original trial, which he
felt was not conducted accor
ding to law.

and union leaders will have
to acquaint themselves with
one another' s ideas.

He said that decisions will
he made to determine which
issues are cornmon to both
students and workers, and
action taken on them.

Weston says, "One of the
first things students can do
to get support for their views
among the workers is to stop
heing scabs during strikes in
the summer. lt's liketakin~
food out of people's mouths.'

particular union had a tradi
tion of getting involved with
things outside the field of
collective bargaining.

He said that "Unions are
interested in more than just
the breadandbutter issues•••
most unions are interested•••
in the community prob
lems.'"

Looking into the future of
student-worker relations,
Bullock said that there will
have to be a meeting of
student leaders and union
leaders, and that the student

tion (he is bilingual). In
1919 he graduated from the
University of Saskatchewan
with a law degree.

RUN-IN WITH KKK
Sorne thirty-five years of

law experience then began.
In 1927, he established his
own law firm in Saskatoon.
His reputation grew as a
sharp defender in appeal and
other unusual cases.

He was burned in effigy
by aKKK faction operating
in Saskatchewan because of
his stand for an editor who
attacked the then popular
movement.

His defence of unemployed
persons taking part in the
Regina riots of the 30's
further marked him as a
social activist.

An interest in education
saw him serve times as
teacher, Chairman of the
Saskatoon School Board, and
President of the CathoIic
School Trustees of Saska-

,

BY MARILYN SMITH

Out of a list of nominees
that included Eugene Mc
Carthy, Harold Towne, and
Max Ferguson, Justice
Emmett Hall has been chosen
to receive the Glendon
College Public Service
Award in January.

He will be the third per
son to receive the annual
award. The previous two
were Lester Pearson and
Claude Ryan. editor of Le
Devoir.

The paradoxical Hall
seems to typify the tradi
tional bureaucrate He ob
viously enjoys the luxuries
of his position. But his
career performances mark
him as a social reformer.

Hall was born in 1898 in
St. Columban, Quebec. He
was one of eleven children.
The family moved to Saska
tchewan a shor.t time after
his birth and it was there
that Hall receivedhis educa-

Ilsorne .students feel that
trade unions are a part of
the establishment" and that
Il kwor ers, generally speak-
ing, are as confused and
mixed up about student power
and student affairs as the
general public."

Where do the union mem
bers stand on worker
student relations? Bullock
said that the idea of student
cooperation isn' t an idea that
has been developedany more
in the trade union than it
has among the students. His

aren't enough. We need
more ail the time. We
need yours. In exchange
we're offering a bright
fast-rising future we
admit wouldn't have
been thought possible a
few years ago.

housing and politics.
"First and most important

is the democratization of
institutions. We believe stu
dents in the university com
munity should control the
environment of that com
munity, and workers should
have more control over their
environment," said Weston.

Bullock agreed with this
statement andadded that uni
versity should be made
available to "anyone who can
benefit from it, at no direct
or individual cost."

As weIl as removing psy
chological barriers, stu
dents and trade unions
advocate the removal of
economic barriers by aboli
shing tuition and establishing
student stipends.

"When both groups need
housin~ they should act to
gether.' said Weston. Stu
dents and workers both need
more housing, and the
workers' in ter est s in
housing coincide with the
students' demands for big
ger, cheaper studenthousing
accommodation.

Bullock and Weston agreed
that the student and the
worker should unite their
efforts to reduce the
economic hold the United
States has on Canada. Simi
lar action couldalso be taken
on such issues as Canadian
complicity in Vietnam,
control of w;Her resources
and air and water pollution.

The U.E., Bullock said,
has passed resolutions on
every major issue confron
ting society. He said that
on aIl these issues students
and workers have a common
cause, and should stand to
gether in pressing for mutu
ally beneficial demands.

But there are problems in
coordinating student and
worker activities. One of
these, Bullock said. is that

The world is changing.
Banking too. To keep
ahead we need ideas.
New ideas, youthful
ideas. After ail, money
itself was just an idea.
So was banking. But
now, the old ideas just

œ
Bankof Montreal

Canada's First Bank

"When 1 mentioned to a
student from Ryerson that
the O.U.S. Secretariat was
trying to get permission
from the C.N.E. to join the
Labour Day Parade, he
laughed. When 1 suggested
that students must establish
hetter relations with wor
kers he replied with amaze
ment that he could imagine
no interests of his being
cornmon with those of
workers." (Ken Stone 
vice-president of the On
tario Union of Students)

Today things appear to be
changing a little. Jim Wes
ton, Glendon Student Coun
cil's External Affairs Direc
tor, said that there is a
tentative liason between the
Ontario Union of Students
and the United Electrical,
Radio, and Machine Workers
of America.

The basic initiative in
creating an affiliation be
tween the O.U.S. and the
U.E. has emanated from the
students, he continued,
though there has been a lot
of sympathy shown in the
unions. In justifying such
'an affiliation Weston said,
"Essentially, students are
developing' fairly concrete
demands on society. In order
ta achieve our goals we need
as much support as pos
sible."

"It may be that sorne of
our goals coincide with the
best interests of the working
people in Canada. And there
fore we should seek their
support in achieving our
ends, and help them'to gain
theirs."

Just what goals do the U.E.
and O.U.S. have in common?
According to Weston and
Stan Bullock, a spokesman
for the U.E., there arethree
major fields of reform where
collective-action could and
should be, taken - education,
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Surrealistic saunterings in a taxi-cab jungle

OR Rocky and Bullwinkle never had it so good
Going around New York trying to cover election

time events is like riding naked on Kafkaesque
merry-go-round.

You go up, down, around, running from one
place to another, sifting through campaign
bureaucracies, uncertain really as to where you
are going and all the time feeling somehow out
of placeo

1 arrived at the headquarters of New York
Citizens for Humphrey-Muskie expecting tofind
sorne' semblance of organiZation.

It seemed to me more as if it were the
New York citiZens vs. Humphrey-Muskie.

Armed with a telegram from Mr. Miles N.
Hughie, Director of Public Affairs, National
CitiZens Committee for Humphrey and Mu.skie
in Washington D.C., promising his full co
operation in every way and assuring me that
accomodations had all been taken care of; 1
mounted the stairs quite assured.

For four hours 1 calmly conversed with
every human that had any degree of authority
in the building. 1 was then shunted onto the
student organization.

They held up in a decrepit establishment in
thelower east endof Manhattan, that was referred
to as the "Store Front". This was truly the
center of Humphrey' s guerilla organization.

Cruel, hard, tactless swine. They all assured
me they' d like to help too but not one bed was
offered"

Back to Humphrey headquarters where 1
finally was put on to sorne one who saw the
light. Mrs. Karolyn Goould was warm and
understanding, had done sorne checking and
admitted that the fault was all theirs.

ln order to try and make up for sorne of
the excruciating mental enguish, and staggering
taxi bills 1 had accumulated that day she had
made special arrangements to help me out.

1 was to get a taxi immediately and proceed
to the Marine Terminal at La Guardia Airport
where special arrangements had been made for
me to board the Vice-President' s private press
plane leaving for Washington. There hotel
accommodations had been made for two nights
and the following day booked solid with meetings.

She gave me a letter introduction that she
assured me had enough influence to get me
through the Iron curtain and back if necessary.

The plane was toleaveat8:l0,itwas now 7:30.
1 was away, suitcase in one hand and waving

a Humphrey victory flag in the other.

'WHAT VICE-PRESIDENT?'

There followed a mad,frolicking drive through
New York with a taxi driver who claimed he
wasn't prejudiced either way, thought everyone
was born equal "but 1 hate niggers" since one
pumped three shots into the back of his friend' s
head.

He now carried a pistol just to prove he
wasn't prejudiced. '

1 was plopped at the marine terminal and
burst through the door into the waiting lounge.
Not a soul in sight. Had 1 missed it? 1 flung
myself upon the receptionist behind the desk.

uWherethe hell is the press plane? 1
blurted out.

With cool efficiency he answered~'What press
plane?"

Backin~ off 1 screamed "the Vice
President s"

"What Vice-President?" he repUed.
"The chubby little devil who s running for

presidene', 1 cried.
"Oh, him", he answered.
He had no idea where the plane was, or if

there was even supposed to be a plane.
1 phoned back to Humphrey headquarters to

find out what was going on. Twelve phone calls
later, 1 got the reply.

"Yes, the V.P. s plane was scheduled to take
off at 8:10, but from Floyd Bennett Military
Field, not La Guardia"•

1 gasped in dislielief. 1 then picked up the
phone, once again, and flung myself over the
telephone wire on Mrs.Goould with all the wrath
the gods could muster.

She was as usual, very apologetic and sug
gested 1 bop yet another cab, and come over to
stay at her apartment. 

At this point 1 was in no shape to proceed
any further and 1 agreed to come over.

THE BlOOD FlOWS

ln the morning, being a bear for punishment
1 decided to return to Humphrey headquarters
just to see what was going on there.

The complete block on which the Humphrey-

ByDONDROY

Muskie headquarters was located, was blocked
off by New York police. l' d estimate there
to be 300 police on foot and 50 on horseback.

A long line of demonstrators that stretched
for - several blocks filed past the building.

Groups of anti-demonstrators began to gather
on corners and soon jeers and cursing broke
into minor scuffles.

Suddenly the cops started to come across
their grey barricade line swinging their riot
sticks indiscriminately on the bodies of anyone
in the way. 1 backed off to avoid an end to mY"
career.

1 saw two or three others, including a student
from Columbia 1 had spoken to earlier, go down
under the ferocious clubbing.

They dragged several to the police wagon,
followed by several more. The sight that met
me was rather sickening. Blood stream~dforth

from several unconscious demonstrators, their
hair matted and clotted with blood and their
clothes ripped and stained.

People yelled for ambulances, and jeered at
the cops. The cops responded with "shut up you
communists, you're next".

Deciding that 1 wasn't classified as a com
munist, 1 backed off further.

Sewer construction was under way in the
middle of the block, and one cop went head
over heels into the hole, to the delight of the
crowd.

PARADE BOMBS

That evening 1attended the Democrats' candle
light parade, that Mrs.Goould assured me would
be a smash success, with several thousand
marchers.

It bombed. The parade assembled in front
of Hump' s H.Q. There must have been all of
200 marchers, 'and 60 little coloured girls
carrying candles and singing ~'We shall
overcome" •

They were. Overcome, that Iso The singing
died a lingering death that lasted for 7 or 8
blocks.

There has never been a more precisely
planned parade, or for that matter a less
colourful one.

THE NEW DARK AGE

The next afternoon we took in the rally at
Union Square.

Under a dreary and menacing sky, as a cool
wind swept over the square, several hundred
anti-Nixon, anti-Humpy, and anti-Wally
radicals, long hairs, and drop-outs, dropped-in
for a "welcome back to the Dark Ages" be-in.

"If Nixon is elected, we're all in a new dark
age," said one youth. "We'll all be in for
tresses and chains."

The radicals began gathering at about 2 p.m.
filling the Union Square intersection and the
park nearby.

A busy-haired youth in a toga decorated with
the letters S'IP danced andpredicted that"a new
underground of hippie dope fiends" would greet
the administration of Richard Nixon.

The SDS. Vietnam Mobilization Committee,
and, Young Socialist Alliance all helped with
this loosely arranged be-in.

After the Union Square rally, groups invaded
midtown, including Rockefeller Centre and
Times Square. There were more than 70
arrests.

"Vote Pig in '72" chantedseveral groups.

COUlD THE HUMPH HOlD?

1 went first to the Hotel Pierre that night
where the Humphrey-Muskie workers Were
holding their celebrations, or what they hoped
would be celebrations, when final results were
announced.

There. were no demonstrations there partly
because the political candidate, Humphrey was
in Minneapolis awaiting results.

1 spoke briefly to E.G. Marshall, of T.V: s
Defenders series. He was a very strong Hum
phrey supporter, being a personal friend of the
Humpers since childhood. He was quite confi
dent that Hump would hold.

1 left the Hotel Pierre around· midnight to
go to the Waldorf Astoria where Nixon and the
Republicans were watching returns.

1 made a few short stops on the way.
First the Hotel Diplomat, where radicals

were hanging on to the election party. A few
bearded ones staggered aimlessly across the
dance floor, blowing furiously on plastic horns,
spilling liquor and confetti.

1 spoke to one individual who commented,
Uthat' s the trouble,' we have no leaders".

Jeff Jones, a SDS leader, stood up in front
of a poster of Mao Tse-tun~ and advised the

assembled hippies to stay in the hotel.
·'The streets," he said, «are very hot:'

DRINKERS CHOOSE NIXON

The next stop, Harry's New York Bar, near
the Opera.

Elections have bean a tradition at Harry's.
ln 1924--in the time of Ernest Hemingway and
F. Scott Fitzgerald, Harry' s had its first elec
tion vote.

It correctly predicted the victory of Calvin
Coolidge. Harry's has not been wrong since.
Including the Truman victory of 1948.

The people fill out ballots each day around
4 a.m. before closing time. The votes are
counted and the tally is posted for all to see.

Several days before the election the tally
showed Hump 65, Nixon 59, and Wally 5~

However, election night drinkers at the bar
decided by a slim 2 vote margin that Richard
Nixon would win. When the poU in the bar
ended, Nix had 194, Hump 192, and Wally 17.

TRICKY DICKY'S BOYS

When 1 arrived at the Waldorf the hotel
was cordonned off by 1000 to 1500 New York'
police, and inside the place was crawling with
Secret Service men, and rent-a-cops.

Earlier 1 had spoken to Edward Nixon,
Richard' s brother, and he promised me a special
pass to get into the Ballroom.

Twice 1 was physically escorted o~ut of the
hallway leading to the ballroom, because 1 did
not have the necessary credentials. 1 explained
that 1 was to meet Edward Nixon, and that he
had a pass for me.

The SS boys just nodded their heads and
helped me leave.

These boys really wanted to make sure nobody
knocked off Tricky Dicky before he became
president-elect. ,

1 waited for several hours, talking to one of
the negro rent-a-cops, who was most sym
pathetic - but couldn't do anything. He did
however sneak me out a few drinks, which
helped to ease the pain.

Finally 1 snuck in, but by that time not much
was going on, and when 1 left there at 8:00
the next morning, things were still dead-locked
with Nixon slowly pulling ahead.

My friend the rent-a-cop said, "This election
stinks, the future stinks, and 1 wouldn,t want to
be around when "our generation gets old:'

He continued, '1 wonder, who ever our new
leader is, just how long "the son of a bitch will
last:'

1 noticed today that they broke up a plot to
assassinate Nixon. Makes you wonder doesn't
it. 2000 guards to protect him, and for what.

McLAUGHLIN COLLEGE
"PHASE 4" DANCE

STITCH IN TVME

LEIGH ASHFORD

,THE'CHOSEN FEW

SHAWN AND JAV

JACKSON
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McLAUGHLIN COLLEGE

ADMISSION
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Rebels, arena bofh losers

M and M splash

D Bouse, Vets duel
!rie had six points each for
the juniors. D-House too
won their first game, a 34-31
squeaker dver C"'-House.

Depth showed on the D
House squad as the t.do' s
were spread over five
players: Trodd, Maltin,
Elkin, Pearse, and Mac
donald. Chris Hawkes led
C-House with two T.D:s.
In the third game, 3rd and
4th year was upset by C
House who scrambled to a
22-20 win.

The second round began
like the first ended, with a
very slim victory over lst
year by D-House. The 15-14
win was won in the dying
seconds amid vociferous
bickering over expired time.
The next game the frosh
bounced back to knock over
C-House 33-20. Bill Wade
and Ken Hafieryhad13points
each in the lst year' s only
victory of the series.

The last game however set
the stage for a sudden death'
final to be played this Friday
on the hallowed, bloodied
grounds of the playing field.
D-House came up against 3rd
and 4th year and a win or a Ue
would have given them the
championship. But 3rd and
4th year would not succumb
easily. Rod Major racked
up 31 points to ensure the
codgers a place in the sun.
Jeff Scott replied with 12
points for D-House, as 3rd
and 4th triumphed 47-26.

SEVERAL
ACCOMPANYING

VARlmACTS

'MAPLE LEIF ,GARDENS :~~=$.:.~M

By LARRY SCANL,AN

and Shirley Booth out
distanced their rivaIs. Anne
Blackburn of 2nd Year was
the runner-up toMarilyn
Smith for the individual
championship.

An intercoUege team will
be chosen from these top
swimmers to represent
Glendon in the intercollege
meet to be heldatYorkearly
in the new year.

and if they're not~fortunate' benches, there is nothing to
enough to be inthefrontrow, prevent fans from bothering
then they migbt as well forget the players. There were no
it and go home. campus cops on hand to con-

There are no benches for trol the moron~ present,
the players, nor is there a . such as the dru:.K who went
penalty box; the players are on the ice with a broken
forced to use folding metal hockey stick and a puck to
chars. There is no clock take shots at the Queen's
or scoreboard. The players goalie. To complete the
~re unimpressed with the farce, there is only one
1ce itself, which was resur- shower in the home team
faced only once during the . dressing room, and neither
game, making for slower dressing room has toilet
playing conditions. The facilities.
arena itself is extremely This arena deserves its
cold, and there appears to he popular name of Practice
no provision for providing Arena. If the Athletic De
heat in the future. partment expects anyone to

The conditions are worse attend the remaining home
for the players than the fans, games, it had better find a
if that is possible. With no decent arena for them.

After six grueUing con
tests in the semi-finals of
the intra-mural flag football
playoffs, D-House and 3rd
and 4th year have emerged
from the rubble as the final
ists. In the three games
that each team played, only
D-House and 3rd and 4th
year managed to pick up
two victories.

The Grey Saucer was very
nearly in the hands of D
House on Monday when they
needed but one victory over
3rd and 4th year to clinch it.
But alas the proud veterans
rose to the occasion.

3rd and 4th year got off
to a fast start, clobbering
a hapless frosh team 28-13.
Carriere, Rogers, andSmith
notched majors for the sen
iors, Bill Wade and Terry

By NICK M,ARTIN

By NICK MARTIN

The Athletic Coun~!1came
up with another co-ed
success last Thursday as
Glendon' s aquathletes per
formed in the annual inter
mur a 1 swimming tourna
ment. Murray Shields of
lst Year and Marilyn Smith
of 2nd Year were the indivi
dual champions, with the B
House men and the 2nd Year
women taking the team
hO:lours.

In the men' s division,
Shields 'won the 50 yard
freestyle and the 25 yard
backstroke, and placed sec
ond to DougStreetof E House
in the 25 yard freestyle.
Street' s time of 11.2 seconds
established a new Glendon
record. lan McAskile .of B
House was the victor in the
25 yard breastStroke, edging
out Pat Flynn of 2nd Yearby
one-tenth of a second. B
House took both the 100 yard
medley relay and the 100 yard
freestyle relay with the team
of Dave Ellis, lan McAskile,
Andrew McAllister, and Bob
Edwards. On the inidvidual
level, Street placed second to
Shields, followed by Harvey
Goodman of lst Year.

For the girls, Marilyn
Smith swept the 25 and 50
yard freestyles and the 25
yard backstroke. Sally Mc
Namara prevented a clean
sweep by winning the 25 yard
breast stroke. In the team
events, F House won the
75 yard freestyle relay with
the team of Carol Hanna,
Sarah Jones, and Sally Mc
Namara, while E House won
the 75 yard medley relayas
Louise Belley, Janice Baker,

York Rebels showed a lot
of muscle, bur little scoring
punch, as they lost 5-1 to
Queen' s Fridar nigbt to in
augurate York s new hockey
arena. York outhit and out
played the Golden Gaels by
a considerable margin, but
just couldn't find the range
on their many scoring
chances.

Ed Z uccato, a former all
star defenceman with St.
Mike's Junior B's, got York
Mike's. Junior B s, got
York's only goalmidway
through the second period
when he stole thepuck at
the Queen's blueline and
skated in untouched to spoil
Queen's shutout. Zuccato
was the outstanding player
on the ice for the Rebels,
with Ron Porter and Paul
Erickson contributing solid
performances. G1e n do n' s
Andy Raven, in his first sea
son with the varsity, played a
steady game, andcame close
to scoring his first goal when
he was robbedbytheQueen's
goalie on a third period
breakaway.

A big crowd was on hand
for the game, but it' s unlikely
that many of them will be
back. The setup at the new
arena can only be described
as Mickey Mouse. There
isn't a seat in the house
for anybody, fans or players.

Fans are forced to stand
along the boards, where they
are endangered by flying
sticks and puclès, or behind
the screens at either end,
where it i8 almost impos
sible to see. Wherever fans
stand, they can see only a
limited amount of the action,

The women' s intermural volleyball schedule ended on
a highly successful note last Monday nigbt with over
35 girls playing for the 4 teams which make it into the
finals. In the first game, D House handily eliminated
B House 2-0 while 3rd & 4th Year likewise entered the
finals by defeating E House 2-0. .

The playoff game between D House and 3rd & 4th Year
was extremely close, with 3rd & 4th narrowly winning
the opener 13-11. ,D House came back strongly to take
the second game 9-7. 3rd & 4th' s experience proved too
much however, as they took the third game 15-3 to win
the championship. Playing for 3rd & 4th were Barb Perry,
Sue Bielecki, Irene Cochrane, Judy Rea, Lee Worthingron,
Mary Scottie, Nany Tarsey, Sandy Ratcliff, and Sandi
Stevens.

·sports

Glendon flattens Founders
Well those hot-cold aU-stars on the Glendon inter

college football team ended the season last week with
a victory.. :pounding out a 34-27 defeat of Founders CoUege.
Th~ capnclOus selects who koked so inept in their previous
~>ut1n~, sto~d poised and confident in this game, but all
In vain. Wlth that win, they were left tied with McLaughlin
for the final playoff spot but bowed out by virtue of their
loss (more a massacre) to McLaughlin two weeks ago.

It seemed aU season that te team was beset by a
towering 'if' after every game. 'If' the team hadn't done
this it would have won, or if this it would have won by
more. lt was really a sad situation where potential lay
latent and only spasmodically was it realized. Even now
this writer is convinced that Glendon had the personel to
s~eep the others clean---missing the playoffs has to be
Vlewed as an upset.
. The game against Founders, if anything, was the cleanest,
most sportsma.nlike game of the year. There was none
)f the cavilling and petty flareups that have typified inter
~oll~ge play (especially where Glendon was concerned).
Behma the accurate throwing of Ron Maltin Glendon took
ln early lead in the frst quarter and mere'ly added to it
lS the game progressed. Glendon never looked back

Headi!!g the scoring list with two majors each wer~
'lod Major and Rick Mackenzie. Rutledge and McMurrich
~dded .lone t.d.'s and Murray (Moe the Toe) Shields booted
:our singles. Founders scoring was led by Seca who noted
.2 points.

ATHLETES Of THE WEEK
MARILYN SMITH and MURRAY SHIELDS

WERE THE INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
IN THE INTERMURAL SWIMMING

MEET

Women in trouble
It has become apparent that if Glendon intends to retain

the intercollege championship this year, a little improvement
is going to be necessary on the part of the women' s teams.

In the ice hockey round robin, Glendon has an 0-2
record, after losing 6-0 to Winters and 7-1 to Founders
with Digna Hiel getting the Glendon goal. Our team wa~
hampered in both games by a lack of bench strengrh and
by injuries.

The main campus colleges have an advantage this year,
being able to practice at the new arena while the Glendon
girls are forced to await the colder weather to use our
rink. Once ab~e to practice regularly, Glendon' s girls
should move up In the standings.

After their exceptionally good showing in the Invitational
Tournament, the women' s voUeyball team has had its
troubles. After beating Founders 3-0, Glendon blew a
number of leads .in losing to Winters 3-2. They could
easily have won if a little more desire had been shown.
Their only remaining hope for the championship is if
Winters loses to either Founders or McLaughlin, which
seem8 highly unlikely.

Gophers gallop over Winters
Glendon Gophers lived up to pre-season expectations

as a rock-em, sock-em hockey team. Before a packed
a:tena of four spectators, the Gophers annihilated a larger
but less courageous Winters team 6-2. The first period
.was marked. by solid body-checking and several neat
,outbreaks, with John Vernon getting the only goal of the
,period on a perfect pass from Larry Scanlan.
. After retiring to the dressing room for a gross-out, er,
'chat, the Gophers began the second period like the true
,champions they are. Goals by Andy Raven, Lorne Rogers,
and Dan Matheson gave Glendon a commanding 4-0 lead,
but a defensive lapse ~llowed Winter's to break' the
but a defensive lapse allowed Winter' s to break the shutout
of Glendon's beaver-like goalie Parker Liddle, son of
Chicken.

Unable to ope with Glendon's superior ability, Winter's
resorted to assorted goodies like slashing, charging, and
hooking, but Glendon retaliated with but-ends and goals.
Jack Daley and Da'n Matheson scored for Glendon in the
third, with Winter' s adding a second goal to complete
the scoring.

Oldtimers take title


